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WIRINGS-:- -

TO MAKE HENS LAY,

Ooinlno Won the II 3 do
Htnkea
Domino won the
CniOAAO, July 15.
2 year old Hyde Park stakes worth about
I'm-l- t

Enclose them in Silver Finish Poultry

RAMONA INDIAN SCHOOL.
The frond Work That is Being Carried
On at This Excellent

TO KEEP FLIES OUT,
Use Pearl Wire Cloth. Sold by

W. H.GOEBEL.

U

Institution,

fflpOin
USJPowder.

On the first of the present month Supt.
Elmore Cha6e entered upon the Gth year
A Denver Hotel Closed.
Denveb, July 15. The St. James has of his suporintendency of this school Bnd
assigned to T. F. Dillon; liabilities $13, the latter on the 9th year of its existence,
he having been placed in full charge of the
725.68; assets $26,223.58.
The only P.Te Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
sohool both: educationally and financially
A Failure in Kcbrattkn.
term of years.
a
for
Used
in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
Likcoln, Jnly 15. The Nebraska SavThe work of the sohool has been going
ings bank has failed. It was embarrassed on
havvery quietly, no Indian inspector
some months ago by the failure of the
NEW MEXICO MINES.
been directed to inspect the sohool
Notice or Dissolution of Partnership.
Capital National and could not weather ing
for three years. The reports of Supt.
the storms.
To whom it may concern:
-'
Dorchester have brought complimentary
One Way's- IVork.
The Palomas Chief is closed down, also
Notice is hereby given that the coWashington, July 15. The total num- mention from the Indian office. The the Hermosa mill.
partnership heretofore existing of Val.
ber of postmasters appointed yesterday sohool is now working out the
The leasers of the Pelican oan not dis- Schick & Co., whose individual members
was ninety-threof which twenty-nin- e
of its session of the new fiscal pose of their ore and therefore have quit were Valentine Schiok & John Patterson,
and which said
was herework.
were appointed to fill vacancies.
year during the present month, when the
tofore engaged in the livery stable busiBlaok
The
silthe
in
Range says
drop
children will go home for two month's
at Santa Fe, N. M., has this day been
Trouble In Slam.
ver has causes "a
to enter the ness,
dissolved by mutual consent ; that said John
Paris, July 15. All trade on the Siamese vaoation. A few will remain for the pur heart of the miner. goneness"
Patterson has sold and delivered to said
frontier has been Btopped. The French pose of "outing'Mn private families. TWi
tons of ores that Valentine Schick all and
Sixty to sixty-fiv- e
singular, his
gunboats Conte and Inoonstante slipped school will reopen October 1. August under old prices would realize between tight, title and interest of, in and to the
across the bar and exchanged shots with and September seem to be bettor months $10,000 and $12,000 are lying on the horses,
animals, backs, vehicles, wagons,
the Siamese fortR. Terrible scenes are
for vacation than July and August. The Chloride dumps, and can not be given harness, robes, whips and all property
away.
anticipated.
used
in
said business, and also all
parents are not willing to snare the
Although the ore in the Mayflower, St. book accounts due said firm of Val.
Will not Close Down,
children much before October. Tho con
& Co., and also the "good will," of
Cloud
Schick
Atlanta
was
and
mines
a
showing
City of Mkxico, July 15. At a large tract for the new fiscal year allows the
of the school, fifty. The steadiy improvement they had to shut said business; that said Valentine Schick
meeting it was decided by the owners of fall capacity
down
week
on
acoount
of
the
'iat
drop in assumes all the debts and obligations of
attendance for the first quarter
the Facheco mines that no matter how average
said firm and will pay the same ont of the
less the jtice of silver.
not
two
will
than
be
less
low silver might go they would not close
said book ' accounts when collected; that
the maximum average.
than
HILLSBOEOUOn.
down or curtail expenses.
said Valentine Schick is now the sole
The leading feature of the school is the
There are rumors of new strikes south owner of said property and business and
domes
education
of
the
in
practical
girls
of
Wank
Cumberland.
For.
Called
Rational
Ketnrng
said book accounts and is alone authortic work. This is done by methods and
The Riohmond mine will adopt the ized to reoeive and receipt for said book
Washington, July 15. Tho comptroller appliances which can be
used in their
accounts; and that said Valentine Schick
of the currency has called for a return own homes m the present state of civili contract system on AugUBt 1.
The Standard Gold Mining fe Milling will oontinue said business from the date
from all national banks, showing their zation. Cooking, sewing, mending, mak
hereof
in his own name.
condition at the close of business July 12. ing garments, washing, ironing are all companies smelter closed down for a day
Val. Schick & Co.,
This he says is hot due to the financial done by tho girls, and such assistance in or two last week to make repairs to the
Valentine
Schick,
water
washwith
as
the
the
situation.
jaoket.
boys
give
washing
John Pattebbon.
The output of the Hillsborough gold
ing machine. Cooking is a branch of
A.
N.
Santa
1893.
1,
M.,
A Well Known K. C. Uank Uoes
D.,
Fe,
July
work very fascinating to the older girls, mines last week was as follows: Snake,
Under.
and they take to it with great alacrity. 60 tons; Opportunity, 130; Bonanza, 85;
Kasisas City, Mo., July 15. The Na- A professional teacher of cooking from Richmond, 75; from the Eighty-fiv- e
and
Wanted Ladies to do writing at home
tional bank of Kansas City, J. D. Chiok, the latest cooking schools of the east will all other mines 15 tons, making a total of will
pay $18 to $20 per week, send
The 115 tons.
have charge of this department.
this
doors
closed
its
morning.
president,
stamped envelope for reply.
difThe bank did a great deal of business in bill of fare for each week calls for a
The Advocate on the authority of Mr. Address, Mmb. Weight, Mishawaka, Ind,
New Mexico, where it has sovoral corre ferent class of food each day, and this N. G. Hock, just returned to Hillsborough
give variety and interest to the cooks in from Sonora, Mexico, says that a New
Notice.
spondents.
the work.
York syndicate at that point has sixty
Having rented the structure formerly
A Smelter Closed.
For the boys the industrial work comwashers operated by 120 Indians, who occupied by Grnnsfeld, Lindheim & Co.,
and dry
Lbadyiixk, Jnly 15. The Holden prises farm chores, such as the carehousereceive 75 cents a day. The company we desire to annonnce to the general pubfuel
for
the
feed
of
cows,
horses,
makes $1,800 a week. The gold is very lic that we intend to oocupy same on or
smelter after the recent attachment made
hold, farming of ten acres, cutting aud
arrangements to continue work. The hauling wood, gardening, shoe mending coarso. One chunk Mr.wasHook says about the 20th inst. In the meanwhile,
weighed 98 ounces, which
coal and coke in transit had, howeYer, and
purchased to save moving same, we will sell all
ponltry raising, and simple car- for a trifle.
been attached. As the works can not run
goods at our old stand at such reduced
The poultry raising is as much
pentry.
without fuel, nearly 200 men are thrown for the
prices that it will pay you to lay in a
COOKS PEAK.
as the boys, and is a source
girls
QrBDOST & DOLAN.
out of worlc.
of income. The school has brought to
The Poe & Ashenfeit.r mines and other Supply.
of
barred
the
finest
the
at
Cooks
work
Plymouth
pen
Peak
city
properties
suspended
A Little War in Ham on
rocks, for praotioal poultry raising, that last week. Low silver is the cause.
Sydnky, V. S. W., July 15. Active, hos- can be found in the states.
2 " WORTH A GUINEA A BOX." j
SOCOEEO.
tilities have broken out at Apia, Samoa,
The boys' labor is most of it producbetween the adherents of King Malietoa tive, tho lack of water has given smaller
The Graphic
under the new
and Chief Mataafa. Tho king has most returns than will be given hereafter. management is group
working ten men and
men bat the chief best arms. The op- The Bchool has signed a contract with
taking out a oar load a day. High grade
posing camps are about two miles from the water company for the irrigation of ir on oro is also being shipped.
town.
ten acres, which are now under cultivaTho Ambrosia Mining & Milling comCURE
tion. The land about the school is exThe I'opulist licader Speak.
pany recently incorporated for $2,000,000
for
and
cellent
for
frnit.
vegetables
Des Moines, Iowa., July 15. Gen. Weais expected to help out Socorro mines.
HEADACHE,
Vocal and instrumental mnsic has been
WHITE OAKS.
ver at a mass meeting here made a fierce
the branohes taught. An exhibiamong
Disordered
Liver,
The South Homcstake mine is again at
attaok on the men who want to repeal the tion "of this department will be given at
They Act Like Magic on the Vital Organ, f
Sherman law, predicting that if the Demo- the close of the term, consisting of a work, ufter two year's suspension caused
ine
secretions, tutoring long'
iteguiaiing
cratic congress repeals it no other
d owcr CKlilata by the girls, songs by thr by ihj f"0. The North Homestake is
lost Complexion, bringing back the Keen,
congress will bo elected. A reso- boys, flute, violin, organ and piano solos, runnilig 'rfuwt of water, owing to the
Btge of Appctitn, and arousinc with th
lution favoring a 10 per cent tax on all duets and trios.
ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole phyaical
extraordinary dry season and the Old Abe
interest-beRrin-g
energy of the human frame. Time Facts
gold notes was auoptea
will be made in has more and better ore than ever.
Many
improvements
are
admitted by thousands, In all classes of
at the close of the speech.
Tho Vera Cruz promises to be a bohouse furnishings and new features added
Society. Largest Sale in the World.
An
lana
nanza.
water
rich
abundance
of
and
The
to
the
English
girls' industry.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Covered with a Tasteless a Soluble Coating.
guage is tho only language spoken by the ore body acoount for this. Mr. R. Y.
Of all druggists. Price SB cents a Box.
the manager, left last week to
the
in
excells
school
no
and
tnis
Anderson,
school,
The National Tack Makers' association
New York Depot, 365 Canal St.
perfection with which it is used by the report to the general officer, Denver.
meets in Boston
well
founded
rumors
a
of
pupils.
Seemingly
big
The first clause of the German army
The superintendent will, in the full, for placer strike in the White mountains on
bill has passed the German reiohstag.
the first time take the field to raiso funds the Ruidoso have induced Jas. Alcock,
The Grand Army of the Republio en- for the memorial.
Henry Patterson, Arthur Green, Peter
campment of Pennsylvania begins on the
Reid, Chas. Sheriick and H. C. Willard to
BOOK, STATIONERY AHD
Kto
Lower
Storing the Waters of the
Gettysburg battle field
go out there prospecting.
Orande.
The town of Rio Grande de Sul, Brazil,
Messrs. Watson, Lund and Bonney have
haB been bombarded by the rebels under
Among the reoent arrivals at the Ala- taken np their bond and lease on the
Admiral Walkebock. Much damage was meda, Mr. Livingston's popular ranch Mormon mine and now own the whole
done.
resort near Las duces, are Mr. Oswald of that magnificent gold property. Last
The town of Lucky, Ohio, was Thursday Brown and Mr. H.L. Addison, of London, Monday an assay of their gold properties
showed $113 per ton.
COMPLETE STOCK OF
night very unluoky; canae, fire that wiped
of
out business portion; loss, $100,000; in- England. Mr. Brown is an engineer
of
at
the head
considerable note, and is
surance, $10,000.
Albert Baunberger, the murderer of the the immense irrigation enterprises of the
Ereider family at Candee, N. D., has been Australian government. For some months
ADOPTED BY TUB BOABD OF RDDGATIOR.
landed in jail at Fargo. A special term he has been
the storage reserinspecting
Headquarters for School Supplies
of court will be ordered tor his trial.
voir systems in various parts of the world,
Tammany wants
Turner with a view to the adoption of the latest
and
and best features in Australia. He was
again made doorkeeper of the bouse of induced
by Col. A. F. Spawn to visit the
on.
is
a
and
bitter
fight
representatives
Mesilla valley on his return from Old
The Bnai Berith, the national benevo- Mexico, while en route to California, in
lent Hebrew association, meets in Cleve- order to
give his opinion as or expert, as
on business in connection to the
land
of storing the waters of
feasibily
with the new and large Hebrew orphan the Rio Grande. In
company with Mr.
asylum in that city.
Campbell, of El Paso, the engineer of
The sentences of the nine Choctaw the Rio Grande and Irrigation company,
prisoners, that were to have been exe he is examining into the details of the
Paper Hanger& Kalsominer.
cuted yesterday, have been suspended till plans of that corporation, for the conAugust the 1th next. The United States struction of a large reservoir in the Rio
courts are getting ready to interfere in Grande about forty miles north of
All work promptly exeouted, Address
their cases.
and some ten miles west of Engle.
local postoffice.
through
in
have
'Willie Cox, aged 12; his sister Matilda, His opinion will
great weight
the
of
in
way
influencing Engaged 11, and Goorgia Ward, aged 12, at London,
Washington, Pa., found two bottles that lish capital in the direction of Ri 3 Grande
more
is
than
He
pleased with
contained nitro glycerine; they played storage.
with them; result, explosion that shook the valley, and agreeably surprised at
houses miles away and landed them where noting such heavily laden orchards and
there is no nitro glycerine and where all vineyards.
Mr. Joseph Bemmerieh
children are good.
Sot lee.
old
An
soldier, came out of the War
Southeast Cor. Plain.
Commencing July 8 and until farther enfeebled by Typhoid Fever, and aftergreatly
Another South American Itevolutlon.
being
in
will
be
train
service
notice
A
Ma
15.
cable
New Yobk, July
the doctors discharged him
jcom
effeot over this company's lipe. Regular in various hospitals
ANTA FR,
K. M.
as incurable with Csn.utnptlon. He has
nagua,' Nicaragua, announces another trains will leave Santa Fe Sundays Wedbeen in poor health slnco, until he began to take
civil war. The citizens of Leon rose nesdays and Fridays.
will
Returning1
Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted
against tho government, captured the leave Espanola Tuesdays, Thursday and
T.
lion
and
uaivador
J.
juicnacio,
Helm,
TERMS . REASONABLE.
president,
Saturdays.
Gen. Avilex, commander in chief of the
Immediately his cough grow looser, night
Gen. Supt. S. F. S. R. R.
sweats ceased, and he regained good general
SPECIAL RATBH BT THI VUL
foroes, who were on a visit to that place.
Santa Fe, July 7, 1893.
health. He cordially recommends Hood's SarThey also seized the military barraoks
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED
saparilla, especially to comrades in the O. A. B.
and three steamers in tho lake to be need
in transporting troops. They are receivL. P. FiBher, newspaper advertising
HOOD'S PILL8 euro Habitual Constipation by
San
ing aid from the republic of San Sal agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
action of tho alimentary eanal
J. T. FORSHA,
vador. The government troops have Franoisoo, is our authorized agent, This mtorlng perlittlttc
1n
been ordered out.
his office, ....
paper is kept on file
$1G,000.
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Keepi all kinds of Sieerling Silver Novelties tad Viligree urticlee
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News

Depot!

SCHOOL
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Office

DEAL KB
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and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fo,

flew Mexico

V.D.LORENZO,

Fainter,
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MARK
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flSM

Bin-co-

Exchange

(EiTABMHin
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1894.

BRTITG . STORE.- Gouthwest Corner of the Plaza,

Ganta Fe, N. M.
All Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.
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Hood's Sarsaparilla
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Oan Francioco Street,

Uugewt and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandine
Carried In the Kntlra Southwest.

Ganta Fe
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Hotel
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Valley its Garden Spot?
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Write for llloitratod folder irlTtnff fall pvtloalara.

mO GRANDE LAND CO.,
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Ccucqo, H. TJL
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Thb Nbw Mbxioasi 'will take ten silver
dollars for one years subscription. Those
who think this amount is only worth
about $5.80 cents can get this reduced
rate.

The Daily Hew Mexican
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MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

Entered as Second Class matter at the

JSanta

t'e

i"ost Office.

sates of bubecrtttioks.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Oaily, ono year, bv mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

t

t

25

00

1 00

2 CO
6 00
10 00
25
75
1 00

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of eood faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
busmes should bo addressed to
Nkw Mexican I'rintme uo
Santa Te, New Mexico.
Mexican is the oldest news
minor in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office nthe Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among tne intelligent and progressive people of the south
west.
JULY 15.

SATURDAY,

JFibm as the rock of nges: the fact

that

for the latest and best territorial and
political news yon must road this journal.
Sbhatoks Tslleb and Wolcott are be
ing attaoked by the Wall Btreet journals;
they can stand it; they are strong at
home.
asks no compromise;
a deoision in accordand
justice
simple
ance with the law are the domauds made
by him.
,,,,

0.

M. Comslin

JIb. Corbeit proposes to whip Mr
Jaokeon in November and Mr. Mitchell
in December. Almost equal to the great
John L.
Veragua probably wishes
to play a farewell engagement. Living at
the rate of $3,600 a day is pretty rioh for
Thb Duke o

K

bankrupt.

A tabu certainly doos not protect,
when administered by a Democratic adWool is selling for less
ministration.
than the tariff.
'

Silver men demand free coinage or
"something- equally bs good." The extra
session will about exhaust all choice between the two.
is the way
characterizes
the operations of the railroads in fixing
World's fair rates.
"Sandbaoqino

the Chicago

the Public"

Inter-Ocea-

n

Rbpbbbbntativb Wilson in saying that
at the extra session the tariff question will
be taken up and the MoKiuley law repealed "is talking through his hat."
Fessdom of speech is not yot recognised in French Canada; no wonder, the
better class of French Canadians is leaving that benighted section and ceming to

this conntry.

Nbablt every Demooratio senator and
aabinfe efTjc hmt relatives in. iho oivil
service. It has recently been estimated
that $100,000 a month is paid this class
of omployes.
Thb

office-seeke-

want the president to

return to Washington, but the president
is still dallying with the festive blue
ngh and catching the wily red snapper.
Be knows what he wants and is getting

it.

Serious

Trlfll-.iK-

FE0FESSI0NAL 0ABBS.

.

Tho plots nnd counterplots, the dynamite conspiracies and threats of reprisals
which constitute the burden of Honolulu

ATTORNEYS

raiiimimiii

AT LAW.

advices
suggest tho possibly
MAX FROST,
serious consequences of tho delay of the
administration is reaching a decision Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Thb splondid tribute that Chioago is upon tho Hawaiian question. Boston
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
paying to the dead heroes of the late flre Journal.
that consumed the cold Btorage works near
Attornoy at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo.
the fair grounds speaks volumes for the
Amply Verified.
is a pretty sharp statement which
It
the
of
of
the
World's
heart
people
good
'
Braokett quotes from the late
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Fair city.
Horace Greeley, that wherever crime and Office iu Griffin block. Collection niul
are
and depravity
greatest
titles a specialty.
Eastebn and southeastern jonrnals are ignorance
there tho Demooratio party is strongest. searching
debating whether President Hayes made Bnt the assertion can be abundantly veriEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
a bargain with the southern politicians fied by an analysis of the political reChoict Mountain
ami Lands near the fool
to secure his seat. This is ancient his- turns of any large city in America. Bos- Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ottloo,
ton
Journal.
block.
Catron
The issues that will come up
tory.
August 7 are what interest us now.
Slot Their Favorllc Topic.
JAMES H. PURDY,
During the first four months of the Attorney at law. Office, Catron block,
Dbmoobatic administration or not; the
Cleveland Administration there have been
Santa Fe, N. M.
Nbw Mexican's influence in the territory
ninety removals in the consular service,
is getting stronger and stronger; a clean through the activity of the Massachusetts
CHAS.A. SPIESS.
and newsy journal is always appreciated; reformer, Josiab Quinoy.
During the
Adminisnt law. Praotice in ail the
the New Mexican has the courage of its first four months of Harrison's
Attorney
tration there were only fifteen removals. courts in the territory. Office in Catron
convictions and daily, weekly, monthly These
not
dwelt
are
faots
Block.
comparative
and yearly is doing mighty good work upon with great emphasis by the Mugreformers.
civil
service
Springfor this territory and its people.
wump
HENRY L. WALDO,
field Union.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in tho
several courts of the territory. Prompt
SENATOR SHERMAN'S
LATEST.
A question That Awaits) Solution.
to all business intrusted
But what will the Democratic party dor attention given
In a recent letter to Congressman
to his care. Office in Catron block.
it
If
is
That
the
question.
disturbing
Mr.
the
Sherman explains
Walker,
posiabandons its policy of ripping up and
T. F. CONWAY,
tion of himself and friends. Be says:
exterminating protection, it must either
"Never for a moment have I regretted the adopt the existing Republican system or Attorney and Counsolor at Law, Silver
New Mexico. Prompt attention
passago of the act of 1890, commonly formulate some difinito policy which the City, to all business intrusted
to his care.
The business given
called the Sherman not;" and then goes country can appreciate.
interests of the country will not tolerate Practice in all the courts in the ttfrritory.
on to explain that ho ia for its repeal. the
present
uncertainty. Springfield
He proposes purchasing only such silver Union.
K. A. FISKE,
as is needed for subsidiary coin, and a
counselor at law, V. O. Box
ana
Attorney
TUo Mouth Carolina Liquor JLttw.
gigantic issue of greenbacks based on
su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices inMexA Soutli Carolina court having judicialthe credit of the nation and its gold and
district courts of New
all
and
preme
silver hoards. To the averago mind, if ly analized tho statute providing that ico. Special atteution given to mining
the state shall run tho saloons has pro- aud
the credit of the nation U sufficient to nounced it unconstitutional.
Spanish and Mexican land grant
Another
the
value
an
of
intrinmoney
support
court, after also having conscientiously litigation.
sically worthless paper, why can it not do considered the matter, has declared it
Meanwhile tho thirsty
THOMAS B. CATRON.
the same with constitutional and popular constitutional.
South Carolinian takes his regular drink
?
silver money
Attorney at law and solicitor iu chanand does not seem to care, as the demon
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
rum pormeates his system whether tho cery
courts of the territory.
law is on his side or not. San Francisco
THEY CARE NOT TO DWELL UPON THESE FACTS.
TnM""TV
Examiner.
R. H. Dun ct Co. report 321 failures in
WILLIAM WHITE.
for the Irrigation of tha p?aifai and valleyi bifastz S.sAca and SprfMM one
the United States last week, under Cleve
hundred miles of
croaUi feav basa built, op are In
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Star of the South.
conrsa of t'onetxaction, witkijirfyattog
waior fer V6,0e0 Mir3 of
land, compared with 158 in the correMineral Surveyor.
Thee lands
Go to Velasoo for health, sea air, and
' (Kid t,?ss?
with perpetual water righta
of ten
trau
sponding week of 1892, nnder Harrison. comfort; where ships too deep for all Locations mado upon public lands. Furnannuel payments, with 7 per cent interest.
If this discouraging increase of failures other Texas ports sail in and out with ishes information relative to Spanish and
to
In
addition
the shove there are 1,400,000 acrea ol land far tale,
all over the country had taken place un- ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay Mexican land grants. Office 'in county
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Santo Fe, N. M.
court
soil
house,
the
where
than
better
in
California,
Tha
ia
climate
der Harrison, the air would be loaded with
nnsurpaiud, and alfalfa, groin an4 fruit of all kinds now U
Fresh vegetables
is a natural hot-beand In abondtace.
pricUon
denunciations of Republican misrule, but all winter. Coldest
The A., T. & S. F. raiirosd and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad orou Shit
day in three years 25
the Democratic organs which would have degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
. W. MANLEY,
property, and other reada will soon follow.
tho
investbest
been loudest then are ns dumb as oysters grees. Velasoo offers
Thoe wishing to riew the lands can leoare special rates on the rallroadi, aad
wia have a rebate also on the same If they should bay 160 acres or more of land.
now. They seem to be dazed with the ments in the south. Write the Commer
oial club, Velasco Texas.
suddenness of the change from full pros
to aud to 4
OFFICE HOUKH g
to gloom and adperity and
CHEEOKHH
FREE
versity. To show how deoply ho symFor Cull particulars eppiy to
liusliiewM Vol ire.
FARMS
STRIP.
pathises with the people in their troubles
has fitted uu his
I'Vunk Masterson
Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. fc T. A.,
and what efforts he is making to relieve A.', T. & S. F. B. R.,
Topeka, Kas., for free cabinet maker nud carpenter ehop, on
them Mr. Cleveland is catching blue fish. copy of illustrated folder describing
corner opposite Boletin Popular ofiloe on
Water stecet. Ho is prepared to do all
We think it is bine fish he is after, but
CHKKOKEE STItIP,
25O0
kinds of upholstering, cabinet makiug
haviug no desire to misrepresent we will and the Tonkawa, Pawneo and Kickapoo nnd
neatwith
work,
carpenter
general
cheerfully apologize if wo are mistaken reservations, soon to be opened for settle- ness and dispatch, aud solicits the public's
ment by the U. S. government. Millions
in the namo of the fish.
If you have any extra nioo
of acres in the finest agricultural country patronage.
turn n can.
under the sun, waiting to be tickeled by or difficult woric to no, givo
tho
is
This
husbandman's plowshare.
al
THE COLO, HARD FACTS.
most tne last chance to obtain ono or PROPOSALS FOR FUEL, FORAGE AND
The Nkw Mexican has time and again Uncle Sam's free farms.
STRAW.
Hoadqunrters Department of
called attention to the similarity of prices
Arizona, ofilae of the chief quartermaster,
Los Angeles, Cal., Juno 17, 18'J3. Sealed
between silver and the staple necessities
Hours to Xew York via proposals,
fifty-siin triplicate, will be received
of life. As a matter of final proof the
Yl'uhnsh.
Tho
at this ofllce aud at tho ofllco of the quarLeave Denver, Pueblo nnd Colorado termaster nt each of tho posts below
following statistics have been collated;
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas named until I t o'clock a. m 120th meri5 p. m.; arrive Toledo
dian, time, on July 18, 1808, and then
Cotton. Wheat. City, Tuesday,
Sliver.
YEAR.
(Wabash Short Lino), Wednesday, 4:80 p. opened in the presence
attending bidToledo
Shore
leave
(Lake
Flyer), ders, for furnishing fun!, forage and straw,
in.;
7 p. in.; arrive New York (N. at Forts
Wednesday,
1S72
1.32 CU. 19.3$
1.47
Apache, Bowie, Grant, Huachuca,
1873
18.81
1.29
1.31 Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
A. T., San Carlos and Whipple Barraoks,
1S74
15.4!
1.27
1.43
Avoid tho rush and crowd at Chicago.
A.
T., Forts Bayard, Marcy, Stanton and
1875
15. Oi
1.21
1.12
0. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
N. M., Los Angeles and San Diego
1878
1.24
12.9
1.15
Wingato,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
The MONTEZUMA
1S77
11.8
1.17
1.20
Cal., during tho fiscal year endBarracks,
1378
1.34
1.15
111
to
1804.
Preference
"
80,
June
ing
givon
1879
1.12
9.8
1.07
Lin Teets Hot Springs,
When Your Kye Strikes This Slop
articles of domcstio production and
1880
1.14
1.25
11.5
nnd Itead It.
1881
111
11.4
1.13
'
conditions
of prico and
manufacture,
1882
11.4!
'ink 1. QBt, Mgr.
1.19
1.13
The famous hot springs of Arkansas, quality being equal, and such preference
"'tlgpjwW
t
1883
1.13 world
1.11
l(t.8j
renowned for their health qualities, given to articles of Amerioan production
1884
TM mscutBoest Wsjitd Inn U located in
1.07
10.5
1.01
the
7,030
Rooky
a
lest
as
Motmtala.,
can
abors
health and pleasure resort,
1885
.88 and
10.6
1.06
and manufacture produced on the Pacific
level, on the Banta Fa Boots.
18S8
.87 be reached quickly in Pullman buffet coast to the extent of the
v.S
.99
consumption
1887
.81)
.97
9.5
CONSTANT RHNSHiNir
from Donver, Colorndo required by the public service there. I MODERN HOTEL.
YOU BHOULD VISIT
1888
85 sleeping cars
9.8
.93
1889
9.9
.90 Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
.63
for quantities loss than the &PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEmm. HOT spr ikh'i
Proposals
1890
.83
10.2
1.04
of
"la
iu
Sufferers
at
whole required, or for delivery
railway.
grippe,"
points LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING."
85
7.0
.90
1891.,;..
LaM of
1892
7.3
.80 fluenza, asthma nnd kindred diseases can other than those named, will be enter.80
RY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE"
,
obtain reliof by a visit to this f anions tained. Specifications, general instrucThese are the cold, hard facts. Tho sanitarinm.
tions to bidders and blank forms of prorioh men of this country have permitted
posal will be furnished on application
here or nt the offices of the respective
the Rothschilds to steadily depress silver.
Atent of Suu F. Route will quote ticket rata to
i?pllooi
E. B. ATWOOD,
post quartermasters.
In so doing they hnvo been gradually not
Chief
and
Quartermaster.
Major
only ruining the general national finances,
but they have been as steadily lessening
their own chances of
It
is a problem why shrewd men should be
so shortsighted as to pursue such a
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,
policy. The figures above can not be
R R. Hall, Secretary and Trea surer.
successfully contradicted.
Companies, Real Estate, Busi-

.

arm Lands!

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

W-j-

FOR SALE

DENTIST.
1,

well-bein-

J.
III

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
R.A.roisr.

will

Thb Grand Army men of thu Republic
and the Colorado pensioners are willing
to have the pensions due them paid in
silver; but this administration does not
want to pay thorn at all; ah, there is the
rub. '

England is certainly the country of

oobs. It donated $150,000 for the suo-eof the widows and orphans made by
the Victoria disaster and $1,800,000 fer
wedding gifts for Prince George and
Princess May.

N.K. FAIRBANK

(C0., M'frs. ST. LOUIS.

UBW MEXICO
m

Tl

jLEG
fs the Beat Eqnippsd Educational Institution in New Mtllo

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
1

Job Printing1.

'

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

ness

THE SPIEIT OF THE PRESS.

Close Figuring,

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

por month.

It. 91. Filbert, Hfveu BivenH,

'

UUAtfM

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS CRUCES, N. C

Co.

PROMPT

mmwmhrisM, lumbago,
GOJVIr-LABTS- ,

j

A.VI UR0N

8EPAIRS

Bill Heads nf every description

on application.

Correspondence

ORIS,

AXO I.t'MBRlt CAH

hwI

We use the

FINEST STANDARD PAPER.
Santa Fe,

N. M.

ON

UININQ

WE HAVE CURED THESE WE CAN CURE YOU!
AND DEBILITY
Denvtr, Colorado, August, 6, '92,
i.uauuhj Buyoflur
T irnt
fin. VAIlr Klotl'
Irio belt j two months .go when 1 was afflicted with one
OI tho most severe cases or nervous exnaastion, mm i
iiliu.fnllstaBHrn in tt.a fni.nH.n nmnnrtlfi.. AS I
have been and am still growintt stronjer oyery day
since asing It, and will shortly take it off, feeling that
xonrs r.si)eoiiuuy,
1 am perrecuy onrea.
E. II. 8WAYZK, Fireman Overland Cotton MUla.
1JT. A. 1. oanaen, uear
Bfl.Af ...ITavinn hum.d f t hftt

(or UauOsomely IllostSHteti Rook giving fall pivrtioalsrs-

Danvnr. Colorado.. OotOber. Iffi.'
T. flnnifen. TtanrSiiri-- ft aivnm mo much DieSii

,
vu uhiuh juurr.iouniv wv
umto report W
for three nionthayouui
that I havo improved
fifty per cen'
an A nrruvf i n n uhnrf. tims tn Ha fnllv rstnrf:(l tofD
in
und
natural Rtrenqth. All the pain ia my kidneys
uammatioa oi me omader nnve uisappenruu. unu
oaa freely say that rour Electric belt is the only trea
ment that could do thin much, as I tried in any doctor;
until I Rot tired of taking medicine; aod I cheerful);
recommend your belt to all who aro troubled wiu
INDIGESTION CURED.
a it naiinai tut owtu om uuwi
tongmont, Colorado, July 29,'M.
Dr. A. T. Sanden, Deor bir:- -I bought one of four
.. NERVOUS DEBILITY CURED.
troubled
beltswhlleln Ljonalast Januarr. I was then
With indigestion,
constipntlon, liver and kidney
troubles. I was generally debilitated, and must say V. Kk.UTI.nnr.ht nt vrt i Innf. .Till v. anH nan hnnfiEt)1
that your belt is all that you claim for it, as it haau advise any one who Is troubled with nerroua debilltd
m. wonaeriuny auaaistu j. uavo uu. h,..u
nolpea uso.
I have also found that It is only necessary
steady
rio belt. I am a cabinet maker lust-twby trade and have beel
a sound laid
to apply the belt a few hours to prooure
or three xear
tin half tha time for tha
nilbVe rotitv, Bloepjs sure to follow Us use.
with a Tame book, bat now my back foal as strong a
HJNCMAN.
0.
Yours Eesfootf ullj,
QVeTs
n ua ioe w inauX ivniu. juuis huiji vw.
uut iwij vcuvori
J, BUibUiuari

di

SANDEN . ELECTRIC BELT
RefuudRil. 'i'hey are graded In strength to meet all stngea or weamesj in youns,
men, and will euro UiO WO.H& UUlCKlii UtUUl iuiuuiuuu.mi
(S.Sa

MILL

MASHJfc'ERY

A

EahSiVI

SPECIALTY.

nlV

WWi

wniiiirai vivvn,

i.!.a.,!j v

int.

H
Sea that EVERY PAIR IsSXAMEBO
THE BURT fc PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."

SOFT COAL.

LUMBER

0)

7

H

O
CO

O
X

c

FEED AND TRANSFER.

nd Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at tha lowest
All kinds of Rough
Market Price j Windows and Doors. Also earry on a gensral Transfer
and deal in Hay and Grain.

2

Bnsi-cet-

BELT OF

Growth in feet acd Inches.
10
8
lO
13
23
8
10
8

-

KIDNEY AND BLADDER COMPLAINT.
TV. A.

The New Hexican

E trRUIT

BELIEVING!

DR. HANDEVS El EC TRIO BE LIT
witb Electro Magnetic SiiHpenb
wiu euro wuiioui ineuiciuifi
sary
an or wo auoveirouoieB. u uos wiiu
Buffer from
Nervous Dcbilltrl
Hanlioodl
Losncs, Drains, HliiPDleHaneaiil
NnrvnimnflRM.
ronr iiioinorv. an at uiiinie
lorih
Bmrmy
111 healtbk;
CVV lftlal"t
v generalexcesses,
worr-ysMMM
ttio pfifinrnnr ahiisoft.

BOVrSFOKBITI&OIXG!.

AND

HARD COAL

"si

.

-

"nv-

NERVOUS EXHAUSTION

t OH'JlSl

Maw

so-

licited.

m )W

fto

or exposure, will find relief and prompt:'
cure in our marvelous Invention!;
which requires but a trial to convince
the most skeptical. In Ignorance of em
foctB yoa mar have unduly dratnef
your system of nerve forco and vltaltt f
nrhin.li la elttfttWeltv and thus
caused yourweaknesRorlackof force
If you replace into your system tbl
quired for vigorous strong! h, you will
rerauvetne ch use una ueauu.Biruuk'i;;
and vigor will follow at once. Thi
Is our plan and treatment, and w:
fftmrnnlAn n. nnrfi nr refund innnni
every youuu
Our 300 pAff9 book "THREE CltASSESj OfJMEN," should bo read by no
middle-age- d
pen men
and old mm:, sent sealed, tree. nr. Bannen's ciecirio jscie is
na wo have restored thousands to robust health and vltror, after all other treatments failed, as can bi
nunoreas oi eases tnrouKnoui, inisaoaomer iaies,wnu woum Riauiy kbuit, miuuvui uiu
BUOWOrDy
OX wuUJU WO UftTO tlLruUg IGlvera ueuriUK wmiuuuj w iueir smww
j cutua umug uui uciti

Mm.

EXECUTION.

small Jobs promptly executed with cave
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Uiilad to oviler.

'SMOinrKzxzzf

S&mmsm'

KB WEAR

Stock Certificates

Plane and specifications furnished

sciatica,

KIDNEY, LIVER and BLADDER
DYSPEPSIA, LAME-BAC-

Hi

Skilled Mechanics,

miii

TO FIND A CURB FOR

Machine Comp'y

LLKVK. KUATKS, MAB8, BABBIT
JIETAl.S,

HOW .TBBES AND VIISTBS

IG

CATtXg,

FINE WORK,

Modern Methods,

Tree or Vine.
Muscat Grape
Weeping AVfllow'
Muscat
Grape
Mission Grape
Osasre Oralis
i ree
Peach Tr e

VPPo
SEEING

IM

of,

SHORT NOTICE.

.

It. AndiirNun, nddy, N. M.,
L. W. Holt, Scv. n Klvere, N. M
It. M.. Gilbert, Seveu Ulvera,
It. M Gilbert, Keven Rivera,

tftl!t Vl

4,

COME AND GEE THEM!

GKROW 13

VABLBT,

WEUV IVIEXICO.

Name of Grower,
Tree or Vine.
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Cherry Tree,
11. BI. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Plum
James Hogg, Seven Rivers,
Cottonwood Tree
J. Kourke, Eddy.N. M., Castor Bean
A. B. Cady, Eddy, N. M.,
Anrioot Tree
AfnlhArrv TrAA
A. B, Uaciy, jsauy, . m.,
xnese samples, wiiu many outers, m exhibition in Eddy,

MEASURE TKEtVU

CONVINCED!

Growth In feet

s

18
19

7

e

inohtt

l

.1

PECOO IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT CO., Eddy, Now Mexico.

-

M:

f

Address

LOW PRICES.

'"'..

Damn of Grower.
James T. llartitiii, Kdrty, N, M
James T. Hartiffnn, Eddy, N. M.,
"W.

&

choice of four eonrse- s-

attention

We make a specialty

ing Properties.

Inter-Ooea-

inn

Particular

given to Descriptive PaniphleU ol Min-

Confederate Pensioner.

mm

Men, etc.

Albuquerque Foundry

It offers

2 Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Soientifl

PREPARATo prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a flrst-olas- s
TORY SCHOOL.
It Iuib on elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatna aiul machinery. Three terms each year
Autumn opens Aug. 81; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee $8
eaoh year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about f 18

kait

Contractor.

e

IMhllioQs use. it. Do Yq if, ?

CaafeP

Architect

is

pure., it cleans but does net injure
fabrlc. It does tit roujhen orchaptrhe- -

of

money-makin-

l

CLAIRETTE SOAP

x

The Mexican war pensioner can congratulate himself that ho never assisted
Dueino the six months ending June in putting down the Demooratio Rebellion.
Kansas City Journal.
80, '93, lion. C. M. Conklin, as
of Santa Fe county, Una colA Tough Pull.
lected the Bum of $11,879.50 for terriIf an election was to be held
torial, county and city taxes, and what is Illinois
would give 80,000 Republican
mare every cent of this money has been
majority.
Pulling out the flag and pullfully and honestly accounted for. A dol- ing out bomb throwers are not popular
lar to a cent, there are many Democratic in Illinois. Chicago
sheriffs in New Mexico, who owe the pubthe Seed of Tlit-in- .
lic treasury dollars galore.
They
The Democratic leaders of Congress are
with the problem of how they
Ah irrigation convention will be held wrestling
can adopt Reed's business rules without
in Derriug iu November; the call should appearing to do so. Kansas City Journal
"
ba issued at once, if the convention is to
times
are
hard
and
a
be success;
people Characteristic of the llevelrturt
do not travel very extensively now, exThe Cleveland administration is
cept on important business; at least not
to
studying foreign systems of
in this neek of the woods; it will take taxation. be
This is characteristic Anytime and work to make the convention a thing but studying the peculiar condiuooess; the sooner those most interested tions and needs of the United States.
New York Press.
get at it, the better.

1

list longer.

t-h-

Pa-oif- io

n

sweate-raflf-

W MEXIOO.

Be

will

,

.

lnL

al

and.

Clairette
Soap
Tha clothes will smell
Is us ad

Mlej

lra

look whiter, will be cleaner

ll

be dona with, less la.bor if

.

This country is getting to be chnck full
of patriots; Soe. Morton wants an assistant seorctary and thers are not less than
wenty-sevepatriots ready to help him
n that position.

Your next weeks washing

fy
Her Hated Rival s Affection.
Star Actress My understudy hates and
envies me from the bottom of her heart.
Dresser I don't believo that, miss. I'm
S suro she's always auiious to tafco your
part. Raymond's Monthly.
1
in eating or
If you have
drinking take n dose of Simmons Liver

co tit In curing
thousands of tTie worst ana

& derful

if

rant

S

of

caiei

BegrftTated

Regulator.

I

el

lie

terrible private

d!-

-

&

M(t.

Thnt (Sous.
Futlites How came the Jersey mob to
troat Wing so savagely ?
Flies Why, he sang "I'm the man that
a
"
wrote
Futlites Was his singing so execrable?
Flies No; but the gawks took him
seriously. Truth.

Wo know

II

A

at

as method equal
la oara In tna treatment
of either

oe Hydrooeie. Our su :su In
oU Iketa dlfflaaiUse
has bssa phe-

nomenal,

A SAFE,
BtfEB AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CUBE Off

I

Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without
danier er detention from buslaots.

Jf

Oallnpon or address
wlib itamp for free oon- iniuuon or adrlat.

(k its
Y

Bad Slip.

Dora And so your engagement with
Mr. Hardhead is off?
Clara Yes; I sent him flying.
my only
Dora Moroy! What did ho do?
Rollins,
Clara In looking for something in his
pocket, he dropped a little clipping from
around some newspaper, but did not notice it;
enter on and after he had gone, I picked it up.
What do you think it was?
Dora Horrors! I'm suro I could never
flood

I

sure la every mis at
causalee
that diitreiilng mslsdr,

Removal complete, without
knife, ssuttls or dllatidos.

Well,

If yon can afford to be annoyed by sick
headaohe and oonstipation, don't use De
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
will oure them. New Moxico Drug Store.

Boom-de-ay.-

We moil potluvelr

nnp)

Imp The good people down on earth
are putting up model tenement houses in
the slums.
Old Nick I can go to sleep again, and
don't you wake me unless you see them
building soparate dwolliugs for each
family. New York Weekly.

d

Vloaorrhoen, Glen, andsvery oat

I

Simmons Liver Regulator is
family medicine. Rev. .T. M.
Fairfield, Va.
Change of Hole.
Worn Willio Why d'yer go
every town you come to io'a to
the west sidof
Weary Wilkins Tho Johnstown
Tell me quick.
business is played out. I'm a World's guess.
Clara It told how to clean rag carpets.
fair sufferer this trip. Fuok.
New York Weekly.
Simmons Livor Regulator is a medicine
endorsed and used by physioians and
All the talk lu the world will not condruggists.
vince yon so quickly as ono trial of De
Liiinteutlcnal.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
Uicks I guess I'm square with Dii.
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
I gavo his boy a mouth organ last New Moxico Drug Store.
night.
Mrs. Hicks But you are not square
Too Well IMuculed.
with me. Mrs. Dix Bent him over here to
Professor We will now conjugate tho
spend the day. Vogue.
vorb to be with examples. Post tense
Why do you endure the agony of dys- was. Example?
Misa Vassar A girl was in love.
pepsia? Simmons Liver Regulator will
Past participle,
ProfessorCorrect.
always cure you.
has been. Example?
I'nanpreclatlve.
Miss Vassar She has been married.
Col. Ray What's that woman looking
Professor Correct. Present, is. Exso savagely at you for, doctor?
ample?
Doctor Don't know, unless it's because
Mini Vassar She is cured. Town Top-ioI saved hor husband's
life. Town
Topics.
THE WAY OF THE WORLD.
"My littlo boy was very bad off for two
months with diarrhoea. We used various
1
EPI80DR.
medicines, also called in two doctors, but
nothing did him any good until we used
a
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
The little Midshipman has his eyes fixed
Remedy, which gave immediate
and soon cured him. I consider it on tho horizon.
the best medicine made and can consoien-tousl- y
It is still twilight. The sea has
recommend it to all who need a
hues like a chameleon, and while
ohauged
diarrhoea or colic medicine. J. E. Hare,
raiubowed
with celestial tints an hour
Trenton, Texas. 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
since, it was growing sembre, till now it
is ribbed with strange, deep shadows, hero
Flat I'.conoui j
and there showing a blood-restreak.
Customer You advertise carpet rem- The captain is in his cabin, mumbling
nants, I see, I want two, one to cover the over hia maps and charts, like a panther
over her cubs, and the little white penparlor, and the other for the sitting-roonant of the
floats from the
masthead.
Salesman But, madam, a carpet as
But the little Midshipman has his eyes
fixed on the horizon.
large as that would not be a remnant.
Customer Oh, yes, it would. I live in
Already the white light is being hauled
to the masthead, and the port and stara lint. New York Weekly.
board lights are set. Soon a single star
appears, right over the ship, as if an anA Household Itemed".
were peeping through tho curtain of
Allcook's Porous Plasters are the only gel
night. Then the seagulls are left behind,
reliable plasters ever produced. Fragrant, riding npon the billows with their heads
clean, inexpensive, and never failing; under their wings. It is night.
But the little Midshipman's eyes never
they fully meet all the requirements of a lift from the
horizon, as if even now he
household remedy, and should always be saw painted upon its pallid,
dying glow a
kept on hand. For the relief and cure of hallowed picture of a loved one's return,
weak back, weak muscles, lameness, stiff and his heart tips up. She loves him.
He does not doubt, only marvels that such
or
joints, pains in the chest is the truth, as ono who
contemplatea the
rm:ill of the back and around the hips, stats and the sea,
believing in God, awed,
reverent.
local
straii' .a, stitchos, and all
pains,
unquestiening
oh, will it never dawn? Tho first handPorous Plasters are unequalled.
. . . tho kiss! . . . the vow of never
Ueware of imitations, and do not be clasp!
. . . how beautiful is love!
parting!
Ask for
deceived by misrepresentation.
But beyond the samo horizon two young
Allcock's, and lot no solicitation or ex- men are santoring from a church-doo- r
planation induce you to accept a sub- down to their favorite club. "Ah, what a
sacrilege!" Bays one; "that one so young
stitute.
and beautiful should bo the bride of an
old man!"
Ureat Qunllflcntlous.
"True," returns the other. "She did
Manager What makes you think you not appear
You know she
overjoyed.
have the qualifications for a great ac- loved a Midshipman
on the
tress?
Koarsarge."
"Yes, so I have heard; too bud but it's
Mrs. Blonde Because I can personate
the
way of the world, I suppose."
own
so
maid
that
huabnnd
my
my
closely
"Wo will drink to him"! And over a
can not tell the difference.
small bottle in tho gilded paradise the two
Town yeung men drink to the little MidshipManager You are engaged!
man with his eyes still on the horizon!
Topics.
Town Topios.
Last full I was taken with a kind of
summer complaint, accompanied with a
The Alameda.
wonderful diarrhoea. Soon after my wife's
A new and very attractive resort iu the
sister, who lives with us, was taken in the
same way. We used almost everything charming Mesilln valley, one milo from
without benefit. Then I said, lot us try Lns Cruoes, N. M. Thoroughly comforts
able and home-lika
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Strictly
Remedy, which we did, and that iu every respect. The choioest of fresh
onred us right away. I think much of it, fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
as it did for me what it was recommended cream a sprcialty. Livery furnished at
to do. John Hertzlor, Bethel, Berks Co., reasonable rateB. Tornis $10 to $14 per
Pa. 26 and CO cent bottles for sale ly week. For further particulars, address
J. K. Livingston,
A. C. Ireland, jr.
Las lirnces, N. M.
Diar-rhce-

V

ro-li-

k Belts)

929 17th St.

.

denver. colo

d

Rear-Admir-

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
'I lie
Dancer.
She once was content with the serpentina
'
dance,
But this bIio now tries to succeed
By hitching on feet until she appears
Very muoh liko a great centipedo.
Chicago

'.i

Should be Arrested, The Popular Ie- mand.
Who? Whnt should be arrested? All
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, headaohe, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
nervons debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, nervous prostration, and etc.
They should be arrested, or, stopped, before they develop into a condition that
can but result fatally. For this purpose
no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned
the
whose remedies are
specialist,
wonder of the oivilized world. Nervine
a
is sold by A.C. Ireland jr., on positive
guarantee. Ask for his book free.

('In the Steele.

Great Editor That new society reporter will not do. He has not mastered
the first principles of modern journal-

ism.
Manager Eh? What is tho matter?
Great Editor Ho saye "handsomely
dressed" instead of "smartly gowned."
Vogue.

Thousands Flock to Its
Standard.
cause is presented to the

When a new
publio it always excites attention. A prominent physician has said that la grippe,
during the last three years, has done more
to weaken the hearts of the world than
any other cause that has ever existed.
Those who have had this malady and
subsequently found themselves subject
to palpitation, short breath, 'irregular
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in side or
shoulder, smothering spells, fainting,
dropsy, and etc., may feel assured they
have heart disease, which unless oheoked
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure is the only remedy that
can be relied upon to effect a cure. Sold
by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask
for the Doctor's new book, free.
Devoted to It..
HostessWhat do yon think of the
popular fad of wheeling, Mr. Bridger?
Brooklyn Man It's my favorite recreationand, if I do say it myself, our
baby carriage is the handsomest one on
the block Puck.
A Bniaous Loss.
Why is it that people in general are so
prone to disregard loss of strength, clearly perceptible in bodily shrinkage, failure
of appetite, broken rest? Incomprehensible but true.' Sheer carelossness, an
overwhelming confidence in the power of
nature to recuperate these are suggestible reasons. One of the most observable
signals of danger thrown by distressed
nature is waning strength. An efficient
tonio is the best safeguard against impending peril. Among the invigorants
which modern science has developed and
experience approved is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and it oooupies the first plaoe.
Digestion, renewed by this genial
compensates for. a drain of vital
foroe, and a regular aotion of the bowels
and tranquil oondition of the nerves,
in the
both insured by its use,
complete restoration of vigor. The Bitten remedies liver and kidney trouble
and malaria.

man-o-w-

first-clas-

Dinr-rhoe-

If You Are Going
FAIR you should begin at
once to inform yourself on the subject, so
that you may use your time there to the best
'advantage. You will not be able to see everythingyou may see what you are specially
interested in if you go there informed at the
To THE WORLD'S

beginning.

.

1

stom-aohi-

If You Are Not Going
FAIR you should do the
know as much as possible

To THE WORLD'S

next best thing
about it. If you can't see it you can at least
read about it.
In either event you imperatively need a daily
city you need a
paper from the World'
Chicago daily, and

The Chicago Record
Will meet your need. -

A complote slock ot Jh'iwB, Chemicals, Perfumes,
Sundries. -"
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COLD DRESSING ROOM.

the engagement yesterday surprised me."
"An what's the rayson o' that, captain, But the Old Man Was Game and Doffed
His Clothes.
dear?"
"Ono night," said the drummer, "I was
"Reason enough, Pat. Didn't you promon
the New York Central not far from Bufise me you'd be in the thickest of the fight,
and didn't I catch you actually running falo. The sleeping car was nearly full. We
stopped at some place, an$ an pld mn with
away, you rascal?"
"Runnin away, is it? 'Dade, cgpjjaln, a map of St. Lawretjce Oo'Wty on' his face
got on board and was sh,own to nis seat by
but ye desave yersllf. It was in
of my promise, sor, that Oi was run-ti- the porter. He piled up a lot of baggage
around troyin to foind out jlst thera and then asked whether he could not go to
bed.
the foight was the thickest, so 01 was."
" 'If you will
go away for afow minutes,'
Army Memoirs.
said the porter, "I'll make up your berth.'
"The
old fellow took a little handbag
Fashion Note.
and walked up and down the car, apparently looking for something. Then he disappeared through tho door. The porter
made up the berth and arranged the curtains. It was the first berth to be made up.
"Presently old St. Lawrence, as we called
him, appeared at the end of the car with a
pile of clothes hanging over one arm, his
boots in ono hand, his collar and socks in
the other. He hod nothing on but a gray
flannel nightshirt that just covered hia
knees, Ho looked around the car and then
made a rush for his berth.
"Everybody roared. His feet were bare,
Miss Budd's spring hit was the center of and we could see the snow melting on his
attraction on the avenue yesterday. Har- calves and ankles. He drew his curtains
and remained silent for a few seconds.
per's Bazar.
Then his head appeared between the curtains.
Brother Jones Sized Up.
" 'Hey, young man!1 ho cried to the por"Long" Jones was in the habit of follow- ter, 'I'll be gosh durncd if thU company
and
ing the parson at the Sunday meetings
hain't the meanest I ever struck.'
preaching to the weary convicts for a full
"'Why, what's the matter?' asked the
As
a
on
half
hour and
religious subjects.
the parson was generally good for the same porter,
" 'Well, by thunder, they oughterglve ue
length of time the treat to the prisoners a decenter place to undress than them cold
was very great. One day a temperance ad- steps 6"ut there
betwixt the cars.'
vocate named Campbell of Bloomingtou vis"We found out that the old duffer had
ited the prison, and after the parson had undre'Ssed on the platform, which waS covspoken made a "talk" which was so elo- ered with six inches of snow. ""Fort Worth
quent that it fixed tho attention of the con- Gazette.
victs. After the regular service there is alRebuked.
ways a meeting, where those who wish to
stuy tell their religious experiences.
Dr. Charles O'Reilly told tho following
On the platform this day were, besides
the other day: "About two years ago
other officials, the preacher, Campbell and sjpry
an old farmer living iu the backwoods sufthe two Joneses. One after another the fered the loss of
bis wife, a most amiable
convicts arose and said a little piece, and and
woman. Notwithstanding
then stood up an old darky. He had been the respectable
age of the widower, who was about 70,
there for many years, but had never spoken he married
a young and giddy girl about a
before. Surprised at this, the presiding
month later. Tho neighbors, all of whom
pastor gave him the floor.
had
respect for his departed better
"Massa chairman," said the old man, half, great
becamo very indignant. So tho night
de
wid
edified
"this yeah niggah's much
of the
festivities
gathered
sarmou of Brudder Campbell. He's a mos' from allwedding men, womenthey
and children
points
an
am
Brudder
Campbell,
eloquential man,
about 100 in number. They curried tin
he gits right down into dis yean niggah's
tin kettles andhorns, and atO o'clock
heart. Now, dar's one preacher done proach pans,
such a din as was never
there
a fust rate sarmon, ain't no doubt 'bout heard commenced
before. The old man stood it as long
dat.but'tain'ta sarmon for us. Ho preaches as possible, but Anally he threw tho door
for an hour or mo', an he's a real g'tfod ntyn,
and waving his hand forsilence said,
dis yeah nigger doan' doubt for a moment, open,
'Y should think that
folks would not
but den he doan reach way down in our make such a racket you
around here so soon
hearts like Brudder Campbell.
After there has been a fuueral.' "St. Louis
"Now, dar's Brudder Jones; he's a real Bepubllo.
good man fur sartin, ain't no shadder o'
doubt 'bout dat. He talks to dese boys oh
To the rurposc.
do Sabbath day fur an hour an mo'. Yes,
Massa Chairman, dis yeah niggah hear
Brudder Jonc3 talk, an he talks an talks,
an it 'pears to dis chile dat Brudder Jones
jes' talks tor hear hisself talk." Chicago
retaim-branc-

o
n

Bud all the train (it eV.n

Mail.

A Wonderful Discovery.
"Oh, look! Just look!" she cried wildly
as she came to a sudden halt.

Her exclamation arrested the attention
of two men and a messenger boy, who
stopped to see what was the matter.
"Oh, look! Just see!" she went on, with
increased excitement.
And a dude and an express driver and a
few prominent citizens added themselves to
the throng.
"Look there, Minnie!" she cried again,
grasping her companion's arm and pointing
to a window.
"There's tho very same shade of green
surah for 43 cents!"
And then the crowd gave a sigh of veliof
and moved disgustedly on. Brooklyn Life.
How

It Was.

Out west that is to say, in the wild west
it is the custom to mark a man's grave
by a white cross surrounded by a little
white fence. Ono day I happened to notice
that there was but ono cross in the cemetery
at Mud Flat. "Look here, Dick," said I,
turning to my cowboy friend, "this must
be a remarkably healthy place, cur
"Waal, it's this way, pard," lie repiiea.
d scarce out hero, and the
"Timber's d
last man gets the fence." Harvard Lampoon.

It Takes Material.
"Let's see." said the lady, "how many
yards are there here?"
"Fourtoen yards, madam," answered cue

salesman.

"Enough for a dress?"
"Quite enough."
"Then give mo 14 yards more."
"For another dress?"
"No, for the sleeves." New York Presa.
Mere Matter of Money.
Mrs. Suburb (who loves peace and quiet)

What! Trying to collect money to start
corps? Huh! I'm not anx
ious to have any arum ana lite corps marcn-inpost my house, I can tell you.
Leader Well, mum, if you'll set the exkin
ample by glvin lib'rally perhaps we New
raise enough to start a brass band.
York Weekly.

a drum and fife

g

lllulleal.
"What did tho children of Israel do after
they cauio. through the Red sea?" asked a
New York Sunday school teacher.
"Dried their clothes, I s'pose," replied
Tommy Amsterdam. Texas Sifting.
Great Strength.
"Are t hese cigars strong?" asked the man
of tho cigar dealer.
"Are they?" replied the latter. "Well,
see If
you just try to pull on one and you'll
they are." Phil adclphia Record.
The Only Safe Way.
I hope I'll not get a fool for

Mr. Sappy
a wife.

She You'd better remain single, Mr.
Brooklyn Life.

Sappy.

Insurance Doubly Sure.
Primus They say Parsons showed rare
presence of mind when the lire broke out.
Secundum He did. He wouldn't let the
neighbors save any of his furniture. Life.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.
How to economize time
and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may hnve puzzled yon.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance
Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. A S.
SANTA. FK
F.E.R., Topeka, Kas.,
and ask for free copy.
I'TIC.

FAIK.

.

sight-seer-

Little vegetable health proc'uer-rsDo
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorder and regulate the stomach and
bowels, which prevonts headache and
dizziness. New nlnxico Druy Store.
:

Notice for I'ubllcntlon.
Homestead No. 3120.
J.inn Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
June lfi, 18!). J
Notice is hereby given that tho following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
mp.de before the register ami receiver nt
Snnta Fe, N. M., on Jnly 24, ltlUil, viz:
Pedro Madril, for the s e Jf, sec, 8, tp 14
n, r 10 e.'
lie numes the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jesus Lobnto, Florentino Madril, Joso
Leon Madril, Feliciana Lobnto, of Lnmy,
N. M.
Any

person who desires to protest
against tho allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
und place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MouBieoN,
Register.
Our word describes it "perfection."
Wo rt fer to De Witt's Witch Hnzel Salve
cure obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
and is a well known euro for piles. New
Mexico Drug Store.

here to Stop lu Chlrugo

Too Much of a Good Thing.
Caller (to business manager) Yesterday
I put an advertisement in your paper for a
servant.
Business Manager (blandly) Yes, sir.
And what was the result?
Caller I had so many answers that my
front steps were worn out and the bellpull
broken. Will you please have them repaired? Texas Sittings.

2,

CURS
YOURSELF!

Gleet, ...
Wmtes.Spermatorrhoau
V
n . on il l.nlE
7
of
fyoiir druggist for a bottle
few
a
cures
lu
days
Big Q. It

wiihoutthealdorpubllclty ofa
ana
doctor.
guaranteed not to itricturo.

Ominous Signs.

The Spring Girl.
She has dolled the heavy jacket and gowu
And tippet Bho lately wore;
brown-S- he
In the silk lined mull of fur-s- eal
shelters her hands no more.
Today she is a picture to charm the eve,
As bright as the morning's beam,
For her dress Is a perfeet symphony,
And hor hat is just a dream.

mm
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Workl's Only Sanitarium Statistical Infcrsa&tfoa
and Health Sw'urr.

othnr Itowmrotx

for Tsmriirt.

lanWt

Greet altitudes famish
gymnasrosa
the respiratory organs are compelled
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. to
bs
exercised,
New
trade
of
is
and, consequently becoma
Mexico,
Francis, the capital
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its narne was hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
but it was abandoned fact has been well established by experiensa
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town anil observation.
Prof, Sf. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is therefore the second oldest Keropean settlement weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of ths
(till extant in the United States. In 1804
cams the first venturesome American trader United Slates. Thin region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season,
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made tram o over the Ante Sanla Fe is always iu it, however.
in Us celebrity,
THE WATSBS OP SAHTA FX.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
Dr. J. F. Danter
en; or sahta rs.
of th
The city lies in a charming nook o;. the American Health Resort association says:
d
west side of the Santa Fe range and is
"It is worth traveling miles to drink o
from the northern winds by a sp';r of such waters
flow through this deep cut in
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far es tho Ilio Grande. It lies in the the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
center of tho valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos of the fruit farms. Thewatoris absolutely
National Park, and through which runs th
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
Rio Santa Fo, a beautiful mountain stream, snows above, or trickling from springs in
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
mountains. Its elevation is 6,803 feet. Its alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
consumptive patient. Such water is
populating is 7,850. It has good school i and ato the boon
great
churches. There is an excellent system of
anywhere aad at any time, but
water works. The city is lighted with gas here, where other features of sunshine and
air
combine
to produce an ideal
and electricity. It has more points of his- pure
toric interest than any other placcftm the climate, it is of special value."
North American continent. Land maybe
STATISTICAL IHPOKMATIOS.
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
The annual temperature varies but Uttls
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from year to year. The following tables tell
will produce more than can be produced the tale:
anywhere else in Hie world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
YttAB. ANUtJAX. UE.IH.
TEAS. 1NHCAI. KIAX,
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fhiit tree was planted in the Santa Fa
been
one
there
has
failure
in
but
the
valley
47.9 us
n.i
fruit crop. What place, what country can jsra
1873
8.5 183
approach this record?
1874
48.0 1884
tbel-tore-

1875....

rUW.IO 'iNBTnUTIOCT.

Among the more Important publio Institutions located here, in spacious and attractive modem buildings, are the TJ. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
psnltentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, TJ. 8.
government Indian school. Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute. New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodiiit and
churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelts
and many others, including
hotel
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of
first-cla-

health-seeker-

EESOUBOKS.

Banta Fe county bus an area of 1,498,008
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture aud there is at hand a never
filing market iu the uiiuicg camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of cuai, kau, biUoi, nvu, cupper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores). Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
THt

WOBLD'S

BAXITABIUM.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a core for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light ana sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities Interesting
tad attractive, where variety and occupation ttay be had, and the social advantages
era good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ-d- m
is about 2,000 lusteis." somewhat awn
thn ft.sot ftal

CINCINNATI, O.
U.

V
For sale by

A. O.

.

A.

Ireland, Jr.

ATTRACTIVE FIGURES

come with
health.
good
It is easily seen
when a woman
:

Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
little pills regulate the liver, cure headache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store

has perfect
health, her face
TMSffv

f

T

and figure show
t. ibo pain

A

ful disorders
and diseases
that afflict

Import nt Announcement.
it

make

themselves

n

Trip to the

aud fast tl v.e from Denver eastward, ,
Train No. 0, "live Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on tho road.
from the trimmings that deck her hat right
Train No. 2, the popular evening
down
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
To her gaiters' patent tips,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
Collar and gloves and coat and gown
7 :2S the second morning.
And eyes and cheeks and Hps.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pullhe forma a vision so fair, so bright
That we cannot help but slag
man sleepers, chair cars and diners, servde
Btr praise she is made for the world's
ing all meals en route, and making quicklight.
I
er timo by several hours than any other
The radiant girl of spring.
road. For full information, tiokets and
aw York Press.
Bleeping berths, coll on looal ticket
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, Goneral
Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.

jsnhsms

Tfca

universal jmmcGn mitt.
Manufactured by a
Tht Evans Chemical Ocl

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities in trait) service

aecHnl
All that honesty, experience and skill
rrom pmnatnre
el
can do to nroduce a nerfeot Dill, has been SUFFERERS
employed in making De' Witt's Little uon.sicM
remitting from looMr.
oTertenttlDn, (iron of y oath, or u enk
Early Risers. The result is a speolflo oulokljp uidmraiuwnltr
cured Iit
for sick headache, billiousness and con MPDVITA 'heKlno ot llaekudputloDlantMe.
nCflTllfl Bsweofii, fc,i..0L,lil Brioigt
stipation. New Mexioo Drag Store.
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAES.

nt

To Thote Who Contemplate
World's Fair.

The observer of feminine dress will aoto"
That she wears an empire gown,
And over that is an empress coat
Which comes
down;
There's a violet veil on her charming face,
That the gazer's heart ensnares;
bit ot huw
Hr gloves are tan, and wears.
Around her neck she

Montitnt.id et Mineral. Frnltnnl Orchards

WOKLD'S

Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the lames and addresses of abont 0,000 families who will
finished
now
that
you've
Cholly And
furnish accommodations to visitors from
school, Miss Daisy, I suppose you can con- May 1 to October 31, 1893. The paniphi t
love
in
several
languages.
also contains sectional maps which whl
jugate
Miss Daisy No, but I can decline "you" enable the intending visitor to select any
in English. Brooklyn Life.
quartor of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence cau thon bo carried on
Too Bust to Eat.
and definite arrangements made so that
'We can't stay at this hotel, Maria!" ex when visitors urrivo in Chicago they can
claimed Farmer Meddergrass after reading prooeed at once to their quartor.
the rules tacked to his room door.
"Why not, Nathan?"
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve oures piles.
"Why, they have dinner from II to 8. I De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
kim to town on business, an I can't afford De Witt's
Witoh Hazel Salve oures sores.
to waste no three hours a day on dinner, to De
Witeh Hazel Salvo oures nloers.
sav nothin 'bout breakfast an supper. NewWitt's
Mexico Drug Store.
Gather up yer traps, an we'll go somewhere
else." Voguo.

Chollle Do you know, Jiinmie, that I
Just the Place.
think your sister is just awfully sweet?
"How will I enter the money the cashier
Little Jimmy I guess she thinks a whole
with?" asked the bookkeeper.
lot of you too. I heard her tellln one of tho skipped
and loss?"
"Under
profit
other girls that you w:.: reg'lar puddin.
"No. Suppose you put it under running
Indianapolis Gazette.
expenses." Society Journal.

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

nnturalmethoiiD.
Immedlatn lmnroveinf ii t
seen. Failure ImposRlb.ft.
references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) rroe.

you.

Mrs. Wisewife (as her husband starts out
for the day) It looks pleasant, dear. The
sun is shining, the birds are singing, the
air is warm, and the weather bureau predicts clear weather. You better take your
mackintosh, umbrella, galoshes and winter
overcoat with you today. Chicago Record.

CIT ST OP1 SJLItSTT A. FE.
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A Soft Thing.

-

from early errors orlatvr
excesses, tbe results ot
overwork. FuliMre.-'.xtt'elckncRn,
,
worry, eta
development end tune
given tosvery organ onil
Sortlon ot tho bxJ'.

The perploxing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where aro we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell

Nothing New.
"Yes," said Mr. Parvey New, "that felThe Sermon.
low Shakespeare baa some pretty good ideas
Papa Well, Johnnie, you wont to church
and writes some very good things, but his this
morning?
works are full of hackneyed phrases. Why,
Johnnie Yes, papa.
I absolutely know that lots of them have
Papa How did you like the sermon?
been used as common slang ever since I
Johnnie Tho beginning was good, and
was a mere boy." Truth.
the end was good, but there was too much
middle to it, papa. Boston Commercial.

-

Eeslly, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

fitl.-irge-

Inter-Ooea-

A Xew Co use,

Is It.
Pat, that your action in

Bight
Old Nick (roused from a
what's wrong now?

We could not improve the quality if
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch
Hasel Salve is the best Salve that experience oan produce, or that money can
Duy. new mexioo Asrug owm.

seen as well as
felt. Dull eyes,
blotched or sallow face, and a
Wasted form, follow them. This is
the time to tarn to the right remedy.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
builds up and strengthens the system, and regulates and promotes
every proper function. It's a generous, supporting tonio, and a quieting, soothing nervine. It corrects
and cures, - safely and enrely, all
those delicate derangements, weaknesses, and diseases peculiar to
the sex.
For young girls just entering womanhood; women at the critical
"change of life" ; and every woman
"
or overworked,
who is
it's something to remember that
there's a medicine that will help you
A remedy that does cure is ono
that ean be guaranteed.
That's
what the proprietors of "Favorite
Prescription" think. If it doesn't
give satisfaction, in every case for
whioh it's recommended, they'll refund the money. No other medioine
for women is sold on suoh terms.
,
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The annual monthly values will show Qis
distribution of temperature through the
year.
M15AH,

Jan'ry.

,.78.8
..B1.7
,.S9.1
,.45.5
.66.0

Feb'ry.
March.
April..

Kay...

lex:..

..B,4

at
ts.f

JbIv
AEKSBt

59.4
49.4

Bpt
Oct..

U.I

Nov..

Bee..

From tSsis It will appear thRt Bunts Fe Is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler Id
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe tho monthly range is SD.S, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffiilo, 44.fi;
Detroit, 44.0: Grand Haven, 43.7; Nosth
Platte, 62.S: We find that Santa Fe has the
and
spring temperature of northern Illinois
Indiana, the summer tempemture of north-rr- n
Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,

una the winter lijpcrature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other wor.L-i-, by
the invalid gei1'- the
svlr' in Pfintu Fe,
L'f
.......
luv.a.-:nng- field, Illinois', can get only by cmigraiin
annually to Lake Superior.
Hero is mctcoiosical data for 1S91 as furnished by the U. S. looal weatb.gr bursau:
.

41.3
61.3

Averago tenijieicMiic
Average reiaiive humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles

hour

7.8

.'

18.7S
Total ralaral
195
Number of clou!i!r3 days
107
Number of fair duys
Number of elontly days
(i!
For tubercular diseases the cleat li rate in
New Mexico is tho lowest in the unions the
ratio being as follows: Nev England, 25;
Minnesota, 11; southern status, 6; New Kei-io3.

msTA scire.-

Santa Fe is distant from Katu, City gfoft
miles; from Denver 388; miijs; from Trinidad.
210 miles; from Albuquerque, .S5 miles; from
DciuinR, Hlti mi!e3; from Kl l'aso,iM0 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
Francisco, 1,231 milt.
FOlilTU

OV 1BTXKKSS.

There are some forty various points o!
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old edobe pnlaee stands on the sput
where the old Spanish palace had been erect
ed shortly aftor 1095. That ancient sti nctur
was destroyed il 16S0, and tho present on
was constructed between 1007 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between lean and 1G80. In the latter years the
Indians destroy el it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel In Banta Fe. It r.tUl
remains the oldest church iu uus in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from
past century.
Other points of interest to the touriito
The Historal Society's rooms: tu
are:
'Qarita," the military quarters; cbapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rotary; th
church museum et the new cathedral. Uw.
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lauy of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
tho soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer Path-Findethe G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted bv the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind aslrinl school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy an4,
the chapel of Our Lady of Lipht; the Eaut
na Indian school; lit. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take m
The sight-see-r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
leisure and profit. The various spots of
E i tercets to
be visited are Tesuqne pueblo,
rock,
taf.Bg in the divide route; Monument
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
tna
Agua.
Namhe
pueblo;
mineral springs;
asTillage; tho turquoise mines; place of the
IUefonso
sassination of Governor Foreman
pueblo,or the ancicntclilf dwellings, beyond
the Uio Grande,

tx

TO

NILftMIT

row.

At Santa Fe Is tho ohht military esta
Ushmenton American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since vm
When the Spaniards first
Marcy
their base of operations. Old 1848ortand
1th
was built by U. 8. soldiers in
few
a
later,
yesra
hew post was occupied

tbh"
t

Miles' Kci

vo

Jk

hirer

V lie.

the
the
liver, stomach and bowels through
Mike
nerves: A new discovery. Dr.
bad taset
pills speedly cure billiousness,
"'et,iP.a,tin"".j
torpid liver, piles,
woman,
for
men,
equaled
s
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts.
Jr.
Ireland,
A.
0.
at
Free,
Act on a now

principle-regula- ting

Sam-pie-

imi
asssawaaaaasassjseMMMaMiuWJU'Ju
An experienced phamacisUnhar?e day and night
SPECIALTY.
RESUMPTIONS
v,

,

A
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SATURDAY

SALAD.

TI8IT0B8 AT THE 8ANIT1BIUM.
At the Sanitarium, that model and
home-lik- e
institution, the list of guests
Snuta Fc'u Mafftiiflcont Tabic Found now
comprises tho following:
A Newsy Budget
Located
ami
SATURDAY, JULY 1G
Dr. S. Finney, of St. Louis; Hon. M. G.
from Chicago.
Reynolds and family, of St. Louis; Mr.
Frank Godfroy and sister, of Grand
Notice is hereby given that orders given
:
Rapids; Mr. E. A. Long and wife, of Utica,
New
Mexican
Corrcsponilonco
N. Y.; Miss Annie Dunne, of Grand
by employes upon the New Mkioam Special
Weil
'93.
the
Chicago, July 12,
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
Rapids; Mr. McDonald, of Detroit; Mr.D.
previously endorsed by the business Mexico" i. e. the "Santa Fe table" is at O. Sullivan, of Butte, Mont. With the
manager.
last placed. Like most patient waiters, it exception of Col. Reynolds and family
has been no loser, and is in a point of and Mr. Long, they are all here for tneir
Kotlce
health and are steadily and surely im
Bequests for baok numbors of the Nbw honor, exactly opposite the big fountain proving. Between Santa Fe's magnificent
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they and statuary in the south area of the hall climate
and the excellent care they rewill receive no attention.
of honor, lower floor, of the woman's ceive at the Sanitarium, nothing else

Tie Daily Hew Mexican

building.
Yesterday it was proven that it has
been well advertised by its enforced
seclusion. When it was carried from the
upper floor from Mrs. Palmer's office, a
crowd besieged the procession and many
were the inquiries. "Is that the $25,000
table that was stolen? where did they find
?
p? ; JS. ? ?
it fete. It required a great doal of tact
o" Clear
23 34
6:00 a.m.
63 IT
and main strength to keep the crowd
NE
23 27
SO
6:00 p.m.
4 Clear
20
W
from
falling upon it bodily.
82
Maximum Temperature
The Mexican commissioner in charge
Minimum Temperature
59
0.5 of the Mexican exhibit in the woman's
Total Precipitation
H. LS. HEitHEY, Observer.
building explained to five or six inter
ested compatriots in enthusiastic terms
then delinthe different buildings,
eated on the table. Then in French
i' n ,f
to the lady manager in charge of the
French exhibit of laces, whose space immediately adjoins our "table space," that
Is called tlio ''I'Y:::c-- r u
it was tho work of the ancient Spanish
Tfc i3 caused
Li-n
by
families in New Mexico; finally he ad.
and S3 generally accan.-.,:- v with dressed a query to Mrs. Vernon, in charge
of the work and workmen, being referred
to your humble servant, he expressed his
LOSS GF APPETITE,
unbounded admiration, and announced
his opinion that it was about the loveliest
, SICK HEADACHE,."
piece of work in the building. After exBAD BEEATII, Etc.
tending a cordial hospitality to New
Mexico Irom Uld, he withdrew, beaming
To treat constipation snccttS3f ully with satisfaction, and a proprietary pride
in Mexican work.
I feared he was u biased judge and
lingered not "patiently about," but rampantly, for fear of the gold leaf on the
base, and insensibly was drawn into an
acoount of "the Table," Spain, Mexico
and the Aztecs, that would turn Baron
Munchausen green with envy.
Unnumbered are tho thousands 1
slaughtered before the dainty little re
pousse palace on the top. Horrid were
the scenes 1 portrayed on the little en
It is a mild laxative and a tonic to graved plates on the side.
How many thousands were shut up and
the digestive organs. By taking
in San Miguel church? I pray,
Simmons Liver Regulator you perished
as it's so long ago there was at least one,
or the memory of one to bear mo out.
promote digestion, bring on a regmost of my interested hearers
ular habit of body and prevent though
left on the night train, their weeks outing
Biliousness and Indigestion.
done, so I feol safe to escape the fate of
snppbira this trip.
'My wife was soHy distressed with Const ipa
Seriously it is amazing what a far oft
Hon and coughing, followed with Bleeding Piles.
land our territory is, full of the charm
After four months use of Simmons Liver Regulator
of the unknown "myBtio riches," "lost and
she Is almost entirely relieved, gaining strength
tud flesh." W, B, Lebper, Delaware, Ohio.
marvelous mines," "tropio vegetation"
t have used Simmon
Liver Regulator for
and "radiant skies," That is their gon- caused
of
Constipation
my Bowels,
by temporary
eral idea.
derangement of the Liver, and alwav with
The art editor of the Tribune was much
benefit."
Hiram Warner, Late Chid
Joceot Georgia.
interested, as was also the special corre
spondent of the New (JrlennB Picayune.
an old friend of Gov. and Mrs. Sheldon,
who had visited at the palace during 1884,
me in my
and who
Munchausenisms. She sends a letter daily
to the Picayune and employs an artist
constantly for the sketches needed. She
adores Santa Fe, her daughter having
been at the sanitarium later, and is enthu
Biastio in talking about the town and its
(Western Division.)
perfect climate.
t ran Bchweringer, a correspondent for
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
several German papers, introdaced her
self, said she had visited all the world's
fairs and nothing or none of them were
1892.
November
27,
effect
In
Sunday,
compared with the Columbian exposition.
She desired to say to me that she knew
the Venetian, Swiss and Norway filigree
work well, and our table compared most
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. in favorably with any of their
work, being
at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.; most unique and lovely in design and
Kansas
. Leaves . ir , City
...
n:
o.nft
.n
beautifully carried oat. Many inquiries
were made as to price.
'I ho JNew York "Liederkranss" sang
Ar9:50
a. m.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m.
ri ve at La Junta at S:1U o. m. v.m a. m.
yesterday in the woman's assembly hall
to an immense audience, and unbounded
enthusiasm prevailed.
Afterward they
were tendered an informal reception by
STATIONS.
2
4
no.
no.
1
no.
so.
the board of lady manaeors.
uincial statistics, 1 am happy to say,
0:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
report that the attendance at the woman's
7 at) p
10:05 a
Uoolidge
building is larger than at any other exl'43p 2:35
3:30 a 10:25 a
Wingate
1:00 p 2:05 a hibition building on the grounds. Strange
1:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup..;
6:40 a 2:55 p ..Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20 a as it may seem half the number are men.
5:00 a 4:00
Curious in the first instance, then pleased.
7:00a 2:10p .... Holbrook
4:00 a 2:50 a finally admiring and amazed. Some (my
Winslow
2:20 a 8:30 p
1:00
a
9:55
10:50 a 6:10 p
p slight desire for variety compels me to
Flagstaff
9:45 a 8:40 p
Williams
2:30 p 8:00 p
admit), rebel. Yesterday at 8 p. m., while
8:40 a 7:45 p
Ash Fork
1:25 p 9:00p
it was hot as nts, I went toward the main
1:40
2:55
a
2:30 pl0:20p .Prescott Jun...
p entrance for a guard. A very fnt and
2:10
1:35a
...
Peach
a
8:50 pll:20
Sp gs....
p moiBt German who had
struggled through
10:55p 9:40 r
o:3U p r.ia a
Kingman
the "Xurkish compassionate fund em7:50 p 4:10 a ...The Needles... 8:00 p 7:10 p
bassadors
was
at bay. His
exhibition,"
n:00p o:ooa ...... .Fenner
wife was headed for drawn work, but fate
4:20 p
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad.
2:00 p 2:35 a and her husbaud forbade.
"No! Sophy,
Daenet
2:35al2:55p
JNol Mine Uott, I vill look no more on
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:w pixio
9:30
a
Mohave
tings what hof been mado by womens
t:Wp
and needles," and he fled to the Midway.
I don't doubt, where everybody goes, and
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m goes again, and returning, yet again
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 6:lo p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m, lingers.
I.eave San Dieeo at 2:10 D. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
5:80 p. in.
WORST FORM ECZEH

could be the result.

METEOROLOGICAL.

U. 8.

Depabtuent o? AamcTTLTriiK.
Weather Bureau, Office of OimtuVKB,
Hanta Fe. N. M., July 14 1S93,

tpi in a a i!

or,

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

T1

.

CONNECTIONS.
sYLBUQUEHQUE A..T.4 8. F.

Railway

for all points cact ana west.
PRESCOTT J UNCTION l'rescott & Arizona Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
rYeacott.

Baffled Best Medical Skill for Eight
Months. Cured In Tvro Months
by Cutlcura Remedies.

This li to certify (bat a child of mine had Eczema
In its worat form, and which bniiicd tho best nicdl.
cal skill that could be employed here. The lllllo
California Southern Railway sullyer woa wrapped in agony for at lenst ciglit
UAllSTOW
monine. eix montna oi
lor liOS Angelas, can rieeo nmi uiuer vou-tbat time tu autfcrlns
Tomia points.
.
waaatmply untold , then J
began the uae of the Cu.
for
San Fran
MOT AYE Southern Pacific
ticuba Remedies, In
two months the awful
Cisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor

nia

Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars

fn rhanmis'mado hv

sleenine car cassen
and Kansas
gers between Ban Frnucifco
Los Angelea and
and
San
Diego
City, or
Unicago.

v

.

,

Pacific Katlroad, the
The Atlantio
the American con
r.t. middle route acrosswith
connection
the railways of
tinent, in

anperior racuiues; picturesque
excellent occoinmuuauuns.

scenery:

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Mibllme of nature's work on earth,
Indescribable, can easily do reached via
or Peach Springs on this
Flagstaff. Williams
of Arizona and
road. To the natural bridge
Montezuma' well you can journey most di
thli line. Observe the ancient In
dian civilization of Lngnna or Acoina, ."the
the
Sky." Visit the petrified forest
Citvof
nearCarriio. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
lureaia oi me can
the magnlncem pi"" Find
interest in the
Francisco mountains.

the most

mine of the

Cavo and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in
ica across tho Colorado river,
r R. Oabel. Oeneral Bupt.
W. A.lBissit.1..

H. B. VauRltok,
Hen.

Ag

A

Amer-

Pass. Agt

lhiifmriiie, N.M

disease had ceased Its
venscance. and my (far.
ling boy had rest, and to
all appcarauce the disease had yielded, but I
continued tho medicine
for soveral months after
do traco could bo seen of
It on any pnrt of his
bodv. Tho doctors hero
watched the disease with much interest, and could
only say ' Well done I " Tho rso waa known far
and vide, and everybody waa in nob surprised. But
thanks to Cuticuiia Hemedieb. Could there be
anything on earth that would canoe a father to rejoice it aurcly would be when the little innocent one
could havo eitch a remedy nt hand. (Hce portrait
herewith.) J. A. NICOLUS, Bunker Hill, Ind.

A child was brought to me with chronlo eczema
that hud defied splendid treatment from many
good doctors. As a regular il. B., should have
continued similar treatment, bnt thought it useless.
So put it on Cuticubas. The child is well.
O. L. OUKNEY, 11. D., Coon, la.

Cutlcura Resolvent

The new Blood and Skin Purifier, Internally, and
Cdticura, the great Skin Cure, and CuticuraInBoap, tho exquisite Skin Ileantiflcr, externally,
stantly relievo and speedily cure ovcry disease and
humor of tho skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of
hair, from iuftney to ago, from pimples to scrofula.
Bold everywhere.
I5o.j Resolvent,

Price. CtrricunA, We.; Soap,

1.00. Prepared by tho Pottih
CORPORATION, Boston.
S- - 8end for " now to Cure Skin Diseases," U
pages, 60 Illustrations, and 104 testimonials.

DUUO

AMD

DIpV'C
I
DAD

0

CUEMICAL

Skin and Scalp purified and boanUAed
byOUTicuBABoAP.
Absolutely pure.

WEAK. PAINFUL BACKS,
Sidney and Uterine rains and Weak
ncssee reuevea in ono minuio uy me
Ontleura Ami-rai- n
i JIUI'T, lat
only Install tango" polo Ulung plaster.

SMALL TALK.

Major J. P. Baker and son are on a pay
trip to Fort Apache, A. T.
Mrs. and Mrs. E. J. McLean have taken

rooms in tho Gnllegos building.
Brigadier General McCook and Major
E. B. Atwood arrived in Denver yesterday.
Hon. P. B. Lady, of Silver City, has
gone to California, one of his children
there now being quite ill.
Mrs. T. B. Catron and family expect to
go abroad some time in August; they
will be absent for some months.
Mr. Stephen R. Willard and party are
still on the upper Pecos in camp. They
are doing nicely in all particulars.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Irvin loft for Glo- ncta via the Santa Fe this morning on a
fishing excursion. El Paso Tribune
Hon. H. L. Pickett, of Silver City, has
been very ill with rheumatism during
the past fow weeks; he is slowly improving.
Mrs. Rumsey and Mrs, Loring and son,
Louis, are in Chicago visiting tho World's
fair. They are having a very enjoyablo
time.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince is in Minne
apolis, Minn., tho guest of Mrs. Dorillus
Morrison, and will return to this city in a
couple of weeks.
Willie S. Spiegelberg, who travels for a
large New York concern, is on a visit to
his parents, Hon. and Mrs. Sol. Spiegelberg; ho leaves Monday.
Mrs. E. L. Barllett, lady commissioner
to tho World's fair from New Mexioo, will
return from Chicago to Santa Fe the latter part of this month.
Mr. W. W. Pope, the genial auditor of
tho Atlantio & Pacific railroad, has returned to Albuquerque from Colorado,
much improved in health.
Mr. and Mr. C. O. Coffin departed via
the Santa
for Glorieta. They go
to tempt the finny denizens of Now Mexico streams. El Paso Tribune.
W. M. Smith, tho popular agent of the
Snnta Fo here, is in Brooklyn on n. visit
to relatives; he expects to return to Santa

Gen. MoCook's headquarters.
Major
Eiderkin remains nt Los Angeles as purchasing commissary.
For the afternoon concert
tho program will be as follows:
March Sound Off
Sousa
Overture A Night in New York. .Brooks
Waltz Rays of Sunshine
Fuhrbach
Bellini
Seleotion f r Op. Puritani
Verdi
Fantasia fr Op Attilla
Anthem
Millord
National
Dr. G. Retrino, of Stockholm, Sweden,
is stopping at the Palace with his wile,
an accomplished lady. He is the representative of the museum nt Stockholm
and is gathering specimens of a local
character for his home exhibit.
The following aro gnests at Mrs.
Foster's on upper Palace avenue: Mr.
and Mrs. Kelly, of San Francisco; Mr.
Pike, of St. Louis; Miss Long and Miss
Helen Long, of La Salle, N. Y.; Mr. S. B.
Shelby, Santa Fe.
of the
Mr. Charles W. Greeno,
New Mexican and now a rich irrigation
capitalist and manager, has been on a
visit to his home at Eddy, where his
family reside, and returned yesterday to
Redlands, Cal., where he has charge of the
great irrigation enterprises of the Bear
River Valley Irrigation company.
Sister Victoria, the highly respected
aisler superior at the sanitarium and St.
Vincent's, accompanied by Sister De
for a four
Lourdos, leaves
weeks visit to the mother house at Cincinnati. This will be the first trip Sister
De Lourdes will take, going east, in eleven
years. An enjoyable trip and a safe return to them.
July 10, will be the 43d
anniversary of the marriage of Judge' A.
L. Morrison and wife; the marriage todk
place at Troy, N. Y., and Mrs. Morrison's
maiden name was Misa Jaue Clarke.
Seven children have blessed this union,
of which the eldest. Robert E. Morrison,
who is the successful proseouting attorney of Yavapai county, A. T., was 87
years old on Thursday last. A happier
and more contented family than that of
Judge Morrison does not exist. The
New Mexican wishes them many happy
returns of this anniversary.
Prof. John J. Craven, who is on a visit
to Santa Fe, is an old friend of Judge
Waldo of this city and was the tutor and
instructor of tho Waldo family at Independence, Mo. He is an experienced
tenchor having taught for over thirty
years. He has just returned from tho
county of Morn, where he conducted with
suooess
tho territorial
distinguished
normal instituto nt that place. Prof.
Craven is n well known educator ond
author of many works. He taught for
over ten years in California from which
state he holds a life diploma and ho also
holds diplomas from other states. Ho is
so delighted with this territory and its
prospects that he will in nil probability
mime it m iuiuih uuiue.
nt

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't P.eport

0

MA
:

HOUSE FURNISHING 6

ABS0LJI
Ooiuff of tho Board of Trade.

Water Xotlce.

At the regular annual meeting of the
On account ot imminent danger of water
Santa Fo Board of Trade, held on Friday, famine, the Water Company gives notice
all irrigation from pipes in the city
that
the 14th inst., at the office of the secremuBt be discontinued till after rain and
were
officers
named
tary, the following

unanimously eleoted to serve for the year
ending June 30, 1891:
President, L. Bradford Prince; vice
president, Eugene A. Fisko; secretary,
George W. Knaebel; treasurer, Solomon
Spiegelberg;" trustees, Mbbbts. L. Bradford
Prince, Edward L. Bartlett, Solomon
Spiegelberg, S. Wedeles, John G.Schumann, Elwin T. Webber and Eagene A.
Fisko.
A communication
from the Woman's
Board of Trade, wherein action was requested by the Banta Fe Board of Trade
in relation to inducing an appropriation
by congress to improve the plaza inasmuch as a large portion of the property
bounding the plaza belaugs to the United
States, was read and referrod to the of
ficers of the board for action.
Gov. Prince called the attention of the
board to the absence of any pamphlets at
the World's fair at Chicago, descriptive
of Santa Fe or of any photographs representing fruit clusters, or anything. On
motion this was referred to a committee
consisting of all the trustees of the board
with power to take appropriate action.
'

Church Aiinouuf entcut.

further notice. Failure to comply promptly and folly with this notice or any waste
of water permitted
will subject the
premises to being shut off from water
supply, even for domestic purposes, without further notice.
S. H. Dat, Supt.

For Sale Cheap One tnilor sowing machine. Apply to H. D. Thomas, 10th infantry band.
Dr. K. ti. Coon, ot Chicago.
Specialist in nervous and chronic diseases. Treats successfully heart disease,
catarrh, rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis,
kidney and bladder troubles. Also all diseases of the uterus, retroversion, antever-siocongestion, inflammation, prolapsus (or falling of tho womb) painful,
menstruation, etc. Consultation free.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m., and 1 to 4 p. m.
Offioe at Mrs. William?, on south side, on
Guadalupe street.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.

E. WAGNER.

.

H. B.

Cartwright.

DEALER

GROCERIES

AND
CAR-

S. LOWITZKI

D.

FURNITURE & QUEENSWARE
Picture Framed and Moulding of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange iron
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see ns. Ho Trouble to Show Goods

ffljfii

.

AND

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

nmti t ttiti
PECOS NATIONAL PABK. (
AWMBT

The usual services at the Catholic
(Upper Pecos River.)
with sermon at the
churches
Cathodral at 9:30 a. m.
Finest Summer Resort in Southwest!
At the Presbyterian church, on July
Grand Scenery. Good Fishing. Good
16, Sunday school at 9:15; morning and
Pure Water.
Puro Air.
evening services at 11 and 8 respectively; Hunting.
Reached by good wagon road from Glormeeting of tho Y. P. S. C. E. at 3:15 ieta Station
T. & S. F. R. R. For
on
(juniors) nnd 7 p. m. All who do not fall informationA.,
regarding transportaregularly worship elsowhere in Santa Fe tion and
accomodations, address
are cordially invited to the Presbyterian
churoh: The seats aro not rented but
HARRISON & TAIIEIt,
are open to all who come.
Services in the Methodist Episoopal
Glorieta, New Mexico.
church,
July 16, ns follows:
8
The
ra.
11
at
and
a.m.
p.
Preaching
sermon in the evening will be more espeMilk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colocially to railroad men. Sabbath school rado sftloom
at 10 a. m. Junior Epworth league at S
.U
Vor Sale or to Kent.
p. m. Visitors and travelers are welcome
to all tho services. Seats free.
A six room houBe with large orohard nnd
Mr. G. H. Cross and family. Miss Grts- -' :
r nr.,ra SnrsntMirilln?
Truw
ui,if
Church of the Holy Faith, seventh Sun garden attached, situated opposite J. L.
wold and Mr. Sherrard Coleman aro ,
rnlinl.ln nnd worthy vour
day after Trinity: Morning prayer, Johnson's plaoe, for sale or to let. Apply
camped at Finn's Forks on the Upper Pe confidence.
litany and sermon at 11 a. m. Evening to Rohebt Goeiitneb, at brewery.
eos, Having a most enjoyable time.
prayer and sermou at 8 p. m. Sunday
TOWN.
ROUND AH0UT
Mrs. W. T. Thornton is Btiil at Silver
school at 10 a. m.
City, tho guest of Mrs. Conway nnd is ex
John McCullough Havana cigars nt
pected to return to Snuta Fe during the
Indigestion! Miserable! Take Beech- - Coloradosaloon.
Train from the west eix hours late
coming week, very likely Monday.
am's Pills.
Mrs. O. H. Morehouse, the bright wife
Choico now potatoes $1.60 per hundred One of the Alleged Confidence .lieu
Bank safe nnd railing for sale at a
of Division Agent Morehouse, of the
Held for the Urand Jury
Santa Fe railroad at El Paso, has gone atS.S.Beatty's.
bargain,
Inquire at Second National
The item in the New Mexican jester bank.
to Chicago on a visit to tlte fair and to
The poles for the city telephone system
relatives.
stated that J. B. Nolan and George
havo been received and are being put up day
Mrs. S. Spitz, is at Chicago, visiting
were implicated with D. V.
Graham
At the Exchange: M. Walsh, Amissctt;
relatives and having a look at the World's
in
the alleged confidence game
Diamond
fair. From Chicago she goes to Denver E. W. Eutou, Socorro; A. J.Hnger, Kingssought to be run on citizens of Santa Fe,
on a visit to her sister and thence home ton.
After this report closed the evidence
to Santa Fe.
A
pickeJ Santa Fe uiuo will piny tho developed that the two named were
Lieut. W. A. Glassford and family have Alamo
2:30.
The
at
Greys
among his victims rather tnan ins con
returned from Paris to Washington.
federates. Both Nolan and Graham held
IN
Lieut. Glassford was Btationed at Paris purse is $5 a side.
This
B company, 2d infantrt, N. M. M. will money receipts from Diamond.
for a year as military attache of the
Garcia
Justice
and
all brought out,
French legation.
at the armory, Gray's hall, wrb
drill
held him m $2,000 bonds lor the grand
Hon. W. A. Hawkins, one of southern commencing 8:80.
jury. Altogether he seems to have colNew Mexico's leading lawyers and general
G. W. Hickox had n crop of fine cur- lected $50 on his scheme of offtring free
counsel for tho Pecos Improvement comseason and hns sold the entire passes, board at 25 cents a meal at the
pany, has returned to Eddy from a ten rants this
eating houses and a 160 acre entry
cents a gallon net; they were Harvey
40
to
at
visit
Silver City.
crop
days
of land in the state of Washington for the
small sum of $10. The prepayment of
Capt. J. L. Bullis, left yesterday for sold to Albuquerque parties.
Fort Bayard, where his family is. He The city counoil meets Monday and this sum, however, was necessary. Diawill return in about n week.
have a chance to exMrs.
should provide for the construction mond will probably
Bullis and children will go to El Paso on then
plain his conduct to a jury; Graham and
u
and
of
from
Washington
crossings
a short visit and then come to Santa
Nolan were discharged.
streets to the federal building,
Fe.
Sanborn's Teas
how Kate of Interest.
Agent for Chase
A party of boys leave
for a fish-Harry Booth and Mrs.
Loan comThe Manhattan
Booth gave a musicale at Fort Bayard in ing trip on the Pecos. It includes Gus
and Coffees
honor of Mrs. Thornton and Mrs.
pany, a wealthy Chicago corporation with
O'Brieu, Charlie Catron, Ned Gold, Harry a million dollars oapital and plenty other
Quite a
Shannon, Wednesday night,
number of Silver City sooiety people at- Piorce, Clarence Pierco and Claire Web- money resources, having recently included
New Mexico in their field of operations
tended.
ber.
Dew Drop Canned Goods and VegeEd. Miller, of Tesuque, stopped in Santa and established a general western agency
Joe Morrison during last week organN.
business.
are
for
at
M.,
ready
Springer,
ized a fishing party to go over Baldy to Fe on his way back from Chicago, He is
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
They loan money on absolutely good real
the Pecos. It consists of himself, Phil, enthusiastic over the
and estate security for five or ten years at 2
exposition
of the Valley Flours.
and Doug. Harroun and Frank Hudson.
his ranoh. He sajshe or 8 per cent per annum. The interest for
They will take a complete camp outfit nnd equally so about
in advance,
be gone fifteen days,
read in Chicago an issue of the New Mex- the entire term is deducted
and the loan repaid in five or ten years by
Mr. W. G. Walz and family, of El Paso, ican telling about his this year's crop.
equal installments. No stock is required
who have many friends in Santa Fe, are
River street and new Dclgado street in to get loans. The company wants reliaon a visit to the World's fair nnd aro the 1st ward have been
placed in very good ble agents in all good location. Hugo
stopping at 68 College place, Chicago. condition.
M., is general
Alarid is doing Seaberg, at Springer, N.New
Marshal
City
Mr. Walz has been indisposed during the
Mexico and
and attorney for
Dealer in Imported and Domestic
agent
past week bnt is better now.
mighty well. The street improvements will furnish full partculars, appoint
Miss Headly and her nephew have been now going on are permanent and extcn-siv- o agents, pnss upon loans, etc. The New
at the Palace hotel for a month. They
and arc being paid for entirely out Mexican is pleased to note that foreign
eomo from Springfield, Ohio, and the boy of
capital again seems to gain confidence in
tax receipts.
poll
New Mexico. New Mexico is all right.
is out hero for his health. They are well
adminis
The
present Republican city
pleased with Santa Fe and will probably
tration is doing good and the people are
spend the summer.
Estate of I. V. Yonder Veer, Deceased.
Lieut. V. E. Stottler, the efficient post receiving value received for taxes col
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that, by an
quartermaster at Fort Marey, has been lected. Under the Democratic city ad' order of the probate court, the per
granted a leave of absence for a month ministration the peoples' money was sonal effects and property of the late
nnd ten days. He will leave about August
in P. L. Vander Veer will be offered for
tho 5th and visit his home at Stamford, used to pay relatives nnd hangers-osale by Chas. Wagner, at the store of
office.
returnbefore
the
World's
and
fair
Conn.,
wagner as i.owitzKi, on oan Francisco
A
a
new
at
sale
For
nice
ing.
bargain.
street, on and after Monday, the 17th
Col. E. W. Eaton, secretary of the stylish buckboard, horse and harness inst. .The goods consist of office furschool of mines at Socorro, is in town to- Horse guaranteed to beat anything in the niture, law books and books of gen
ana
day. He says the school will be able to city. Josephs' saloon, lower Han Francis eral literature, wearing apparel
other articles of value and one horse.
accommodate 100 pupils next September, co
ESTABLISHED 1878.
street, P. O. box 883.
ROBERT HARVEY,
but they only expect about thirty
Administrator.
At Gold's Museum: J. D. Rice, 'i'opekn, '
scholars.
D. G. Retrino, Sweeden; H. W
Lieut. M.B. btoks,10th infantry, how on Kns.j Prof.
AND
sick leave at nis nome in nontu uarouna, Easton, South Dnka; D. Allen, Alabama;
writes that he has much improved in Goo. Graham, Salt Lake City j Geo. Davis, SANITAItlUM MEAT MARKET
health and expects to start for Santa Fe Colorado
Springs: Mrs. J. Stern, Trinidad
Y
abont tho 20th inst., visiting the World's
S, E, Moore, El Reno, I. T.
en
will
Ho
toute.
reach
at
fair Chicago
Fresh Kansas City beef, mutton,
A general court martial is in session at
here about the last of tho month.
Best Best Stock of Horses and Carthe trial of Private H. Sells, pork, veal, lamb and sausages.
Lieut. Frank Greene, signal corps, hns Fort Marcy for
Choice
Lowest
riages In Town.
in
the
market
prices.
been assigned to duty as chief signal company D, 10th infantry. The member! Kansas
received
veal
and
beef
Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
City
offioer of the department of California; of the conrt are Capts, J. T, Kirkman and
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
remaining for the present in Los Angeles, Wm. Paulding, 1st Lieuts. Henry Eirby every morning by express.
and until further orders will have charge
Comer Plaza and Shelby street.
three hours on the round trip. Special
W. Littell, 2d Lieuts. G. S, Harison
of the military telegraph lines in New and I.
attention
to outfitting travelers over the
LOUIS
1st
W,
L.
and
Lieut.
WEST,
J.
Manager.
L.Durfoe
Stevens;
Mexico nnd Arizona."
country. Careful drivers furnished on
is
advocate.
judge
Mrs. W. N. Hall, wife of the auditor of
application.
the Continental Oil company at San
'
A competent American
THE SANTA FE BREWING CO'S
would like
girl
Francisco, will arrive in Santa Fe
this evening nnd will be the guest situation in private family. Address, C.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland; noxt R. 63, New Mexican office.
week Mr. Ireland and wife and Mrs. Hall
Xotlee.
will take a trip to the Peoos region to bo
SOL.
Having, on the 6th of July. 1898. sold
On draught at all saloons oa and after
absent about ten days.
transferred, as per bill of sale, all of
lhd
Hon. L. F. Parker, attorney for the my
Saturday, July 10, 1893.
rignt, title ana interest In the City Drug
Frisco railroad, at St. Louis, and family, store,
in Santa Fe, N. M., formerly owned
Also the SANTA FE
consisting of wife and two daughters will by Charles Creamer, to Federoio A.
nrrive in the city this evening. Air.
I hereby give notice that from and
Parker will remain here a week and
after said date all indebtedness of said
go to Arizona on legal business.
business will be paid by said Federoio A.
Parker and daughters will remni ritill Armijo, and all accounts dus and unpaid
.
a
BLA.TB, O JUPS GrZO-WaSeptember.
They have secured lart- to said drug store will bo paid to him.
menta at the sanitarium.
f
The undersigned will not assume any reaxm ossrsuTa ura w sots
lee Cream at the Claire.
Capt, E. E. Dravo, commissary o nsub- - sponsibility for any indebtedness inOftOTWaia
KAB TO OHM
Ice cream and caks will be served every
istence, has been assigned to di:Iv as curred by the said business.
JOSETA Y. Dl AbMIJO.
chief commissary of the departnf nt of
rmnvaoT
evening at the Claire oafe from 7:30 to 10
GAjujrTnns.
Banta Fe, N. M., July 7, 1893.
.
Colorado and will be stationed at ltuver
o'eloek,
y

AMMUNITION, FINE POCKET
TABLE CUTLERY, FARM AND SPRING WAGONS,
RIAGES, ROAD CARTS, SADDLERY, ETC.

FIRE ARMS
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nmnanifis
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LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE

TRIED

Valentine

Carson, Agt.

Plaza Restaurant!
HEALS AT ALL H0BES DAT 0E NlflHTi

SHORT
'

OBDEBS A SPECIALTY.

MBS. ROSEMULLER. Prop.
G088 MILITARY INSTITUTE,
--

A.IjBTjrQ,TJ"EIG2.XJEI,

Character Training

a Specialty.

IvT.

Situate One Mile from

Select Training School for
Boys.

3ST,

A Private

City of Albuquerque.

i

Third Term Opens Septem-

s

ber 15, 1893.

Home foryour Son. Number Limited to Fifty.

Col.Robt.S. 6oss,A.M
SUPERINTENDENT

GHJRJLIILSr.

Lin-col-

y

Post-trad-

.MEIJM,

33.

KjHUsT

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
UBAJLGBS ISt IMPORTED A DOMESTIC

Wines,

Upon

ant

imi.

t

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and family purposes a Specialty.

- Santa

Catron Block

Fe.

N.M.

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

n

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
FEE

LIVERY

p-pq
r--

ME W
LIFE

pyi

Y'KK

INSURANCE COMPANY

Write? the most liberal uolicy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,

i

STABLES.

Veneral Agent, Albnqnerqnr, si, as.

j

FIRST NATIONAL BAN
Santa Fe, New Ilexico

.

PALE BEER

SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

o,

EXTRA BEER.

FURNSIIIINGS.
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Jr., TOE

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palon,

l(5)IU(nY

President
- Vice President
Cashier
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